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Harvcsk'i f K'ld IS mowed neatly, 
the Harvesters unilorms are still 
tree ol grass stains and f^ampa 
C'oach Dennis Cavalier is worried.

It must tx' the start of lixithall sea
son again

“There's always a great feeling of 
panic on my part," Cavalier said. 
"There’s so many things to prepare 
for It causes a terror in me about 
things wc might have forgotten to 
cover. The nightly nightmare I have 
IS just that - there wall be some
thing come up that we haven’t cov
ered.”

Cavalier will see if there is any 
sound reason for his an.xiety at 7:30 
p.m. Friday at Harvester Stadium 
when Pampa High SchtHtl plays 
host to the Garden City (Kan.) Buf-

falcK’s m the season o|vner lor N)th 
teams

Aside Irorn the aniieipation ol 
opening night, the game brings 
together two programs on the nse in 
their res^x'ciive states 

Pampa is coming oil their K'st 
sea,son in schtx)l history a year ago 
when the Harvesters went 11-3 and 
advanced to the Texas state quarter
finals. .Meanwhile, the Buffaloes 
return 10 staners to a team that has 
been the Kansas Class 6.A state run
ner-up the last two years.

“ There's no doubt in my mind 
that Garden City is the equivalent of 
any of the top programs in the state 
of Texas,” Cavalier said. “We’re 
going to be faced with every bit as 
dilficult a program as we’re going to 
sec anywhere else on our schedule. ” 

In addition to the Buffaloes’ 
prowess, the Harvesters enter Fn-

day’s games with some concerns of 
their own

they have had iwu [irescason 
scrimmages but have yet to test 
some new players m key positions 
during a game siiualion

.Also, the Harvesters have shown 
an errauc passing game thus far and 
Cavalier has been constantly trou
bled by distractions that a load of 
favorable preseason publicitv has 
caused.

“We ha 'e  made improvements 
from one scrimmage to the next," 
Cavalier said. "It's my opinion 
we re doing the lundam ental 
things much better. We re far Irom 
being top-notch, however. But 
then, one has to remember we re 
not at the top-notch part of our 
season yet."

Despite these concerns. F’ampa is 
riding a mini-wave of momentum

Judges address statements made at meeting 
concerning raises for county em ployees
By BKTU MITLKR 
Senior Staff Writer

District Judge Lee Waters said 
today that a statement made in a 
Gray County Commissioners Court 
meeting this week that he had pro
posed salary increases for his staff 
was not correct.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 
made the statement and urged coun
ty commi.ssioners to speak with 
Waters of the 223rd District Court 
and to 31st District Court Judge M. 
Kent Sims about holding salary 
increases for their employees 
because other Gray County employ
ees are not proposed to get raises in 
1993.

Waters uxlay said, “County Judge 
Carl Kennedy’s statement that I 
proposed salary increases for my 
staff was absolutely fal.se. I submit
ted a budget that left blank the 
amounts for employees salaries. 
Although I am a slate official, my 
staff members are county employ
ees.

“It has been my policy to leave

the matter of their salaries up to 
the county commissioners. Judge 
Kennedy certainly knew or should 
have known that I did not propose 
any salary increases. I confronted 
him about th is and he apolo
gized.”

Kennedy today said that he had, 
in fact, been m istaken on the 
issue.

“ It was my mistake and at our 
next mceung 1 will try to announce 
that. I went back and checked it and 
I was mistaken when 1 said that. I 
am very .sorry,” Kennedy said.

Waters also said, “While I under
stand that Carl has been under sig
nificant stress with having to raise 
taxes and the jail problems and the 
lawsuits against the county, there’s 
just no excuse for him to try and 
blame the county’s budget problems 
on .someorx; else.”

The two district judges do have 
control over setting the salaries of 
their court reporters, whose salaries 
arc paid by the county. But Judge 
Waters said his court reporter, Bob 
Baker, is retiring and he has not pro-

posed a salary increase for the new 
court reporter. Judge Sims also said 
today that his ctxirt reporter will not 
be receiving a salary increase in 
1993.

Judge Sims wrote on his pro
posed budget for Gray County that 
he had originally proposed an 8 
percent salary increase for his 
staff.

THURSDAY

gets 3 8  years 
eeler crime

(Slatf photo by Oani«l Wiagara)

Dennis Cavalier instructs Harvesters tailback Jason Dyer, right, and quarterback To ny Cava- 
an offensive drill W ednesday at the PHS practice field.

h a r v e s t  t i m e !

By BKTH M II.i.tR  
Senior Staff W riter

WHEFLFR - A Wheeler Coun
ty jurv sentenced a Calilomia man 
to 38^cars in the state penitentiary 
Wednesday after finding him guilty 
of a 1984 armed robbery.

The same man was sentenced to 
25 years in the state penitentiary on 
the same charge in 1990, but the 
Court of Criminal Appeals set aside 
the guilty verdict in that case and 
said he could have a new trial after 
he claimed he was not informed of 
parole law s.

The jury began hearing evidence 
on Monday in the case against Wal
ter Allen Davidson, 42, Bakersfield, 
Calif., said District Attorney John 
Mann.

The jury deliberated tor 18 min
utes Tuesday before retuniing a ver
dict of guilty m the case

Davidson was convicted of rob
bing a Fina service station attendant 
on (Jet. 1984. The station is about 
seven miles cast ol Shamnxk.

“He made off with about SI,260,” 
Mann said.

“No break .time in the case until 
Jan. 3, 19S9;.-when an anonymous 
phone call was received from a 
female in California who stated this 
man was the one who committed the

robbery and she was tired of him 
laughing and bragging about it.” the 
district attorney said.

•After receiving the phone call, 
Wheeler County Deputy Carl Knoll 
called California authorities and got 
a mug shot of the suspect A photo
graph line-up, including Davidson, 
was put together by Knoll and taken 
to the victim.

“Four and one-half years later 
they shtiwed this photograph line-up 
to the victim and she said, ‘That’s 
him’ (identifying Davidson),” Mann 
said.

In 199.0, Davidson pleaded guilty 
U) the offense and was sentenced to 
25 years in the state penitentiary. 
Later,.however, he filed a writ of 
habeas corpus and said he was not 
informed of parole laws and the 
CiHirt of Criminal Appeals in Austin 
set aside the robbery convicuon.

“This lime he pled not guilty to 
the jury and they found hrm guilty.” 
Mann said.

Mann said the victim in the rob
bery, who was reportedly robbed at 
gun point, said she would never for
get one of Davidson’s eyes, which is 
glass. She said she picked him out 
of a photograph lineup earlier and 
that she was picking him out now 
because he is the one -who robbed 
her, Mann said

Crisis p rogram  receives g ran t

coming off last Friday's scrumiMgc 
at .■Mills. ( )kla

In a game Minuia..i.i iiimon ui 
the scrimmage, die Harve-i.r' were 
elfective on both slde^ ol the hall 
scoring once and holding iheir .-Mtu.s 
opponents to 11 total yards in two 
possessions.

“We started out that scrimmage 
leaniing,” Pampa tackle Chns Whiir 
ney said. "But when we played that 
qu.iner at the end. it was more like a 
game and you could teel us coming 
uigeiher"

According to both coaches, such 
cohesiveness will be the key to vic
tory Friday night. -

”We have to be consistent.” Gar
den City Coach Dave Meadows said, 
'■■̂ou end up stopping y tiurself a lot 
of times in first games. There just 
won’t be any uxim for that Friday.”

Please see related story, page 11.

However, Sims also wrote that the 
“court adm inistrator and bailiff 
salaries are contingent upon what 
you set your county personnel 
salaries at.”

Sims said he and Waters chose 
not to increase the court reporters 
salaries in 1993 because. "We 
knew everyone was in a budget 
crunch.”

By CHKRYI. BKRZANSKIS 
Lifestyles M itor

Tralee Crisis Center for Women 
m Pampa iS one of eight Panhan
dle service agencies to receive 
grants

Tralee Crisis Center received a 
S‘'5.()('() grant for the victim assis- 
ian».e project. This is the seventh 
year tiv receive grant funding, 
acconling to Janet Watts, execu
tive director of the center.

The funds are used to provide 
services to victims of domestic 
violence, sexual assault and other 
crimes. Tralee serves as liaison 
with the district attorney’s office 
to provide crime victims’ com
pensation services. Brenda 
Wilkinson is victim services crx>r- 
dinator.

The S35,0(K) is the maximum 
awarded to any one agency under 
this program. Watts said, but it 
represents a reduction from the 
S.5().(XK) rtxeived in 1991, due to 
funding reductions statewide. 
Because of services provided in 
eight counties. Tralee was eligible 
for the maximum grant.

Tralee must provide a cash 
match of SlO.221 in order to 
receive the entire $35,000, she 
said. Funding is/being pursued 
through solicitation of founda
tions in the area. Other sources of 
funding are being invesugated. -

‘This grant enables us to con
tinue our outreach in our coun
ties,” Walls said, “The outreach 
service lakes all of our counseling 
service mto Those counties a^ 
well as Gray County.”

Two support groups, 
H.E.A R.T., open to survivors of

domestic violence, and the homi
cide support group, are funded 
through the grant.

Gov. Ann Richards announced 
the award of the eight grants, (mt>- 
viding $205.918 to local pcograms 
for services to victims of crime. 
Local pfograms that arc eligible for 
such grants typically include rape 
crisis centers, battered women’s 
shelters, abused children’s counsel
ing centers, and law enldrcement 
and prosecutors’ crime victims 
benefits coordinators.

Funding for this program is col
lected in the foriTi of fines, penally 
assessments, and forfeitures in the 
federal courts'. Gov. Richards 
mxed “it is particularly filling that 
those who perpetrate the crimes in 
our nation share the financial bur
den of alleviating the trauma and 
suffering borne innocent
vicums.

The grants are administered by 
the Governor’s Criminal Justice 
Division.

Following is a list of the other 
Panhandle programs receiving 
grants: Panhandle Crisis Center in 
Perrylon. services for victims of 
enme. $32.557; Mothers Against 
Drunk Dnving in Amarillo, DWI 
crim es, $10,000; CA SA -69th 
Judicial District Inc. in DallWi, 
court appointexl special advocate, 
$7,151; Potter County, victim 
assistance project, S35,(XX); Safe 
Place Inc. in Duma.s, victim assis
tance project, $31.514; Family 
Guidance Center of Amarillo, 
child abuse victim counseling, 
S19,696^aBd-Rapc Crisis/Doinei- 
lic Violence Center in Amarillo, 
victim assistance program, 
$35,000.

U.N. inspector: Iraq's nuclear activity ceased
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BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) ^  The 
head of a U.N. weapons team said 
today that Iraq no longer has the 
facilities to engage in nuclear Ixrmb- 
rclalcd activity. But a former U.N. 
inspector cautioned against opti
mistic as.scssmcnts.

Maufizio Zifferem, an Italian offi- 
cutl of the U.N.’s International Atom
ic Energy Agency, declined to go inui 
details with reporters. But he said his 
view was that Iraq has been stripped 
of facilities for nuclear work.

In London, David Kay, a former 
U.N. inspector now with the Urani
um Institute, agreed that Iraqi nucle
ar activities uncovered by U.N. 
experts had been halted. But. said, 
“that is not to say that we know of 
the totality of their program.” 

Ziferero said that tension arising 
from the allies’ week-old “no-fly” 
zone over southern Iraq had not 
affected his team’s work.

Saddam Hussein’s government, 
meanwhile, renewed charges that 
Iran was plouing with the U.S.-led 
allies to destabilize the south to pave 
the way for the birth of an 
autonomous Shiite Muslim region 
that would owe allegiance to Tehran.

Also lotlay, France said four more 
Mirage 2000 warplanes and an aeri
al tanker plane were cn route to 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, to help 
patrol southern Iraq. Four other 
Mirages and a tanker arrived in ihe 
region on Tuesday.

The U.N. resolutions that ended 
the Gulf War require Iraq to elimi
nate its nuclear and chemical 
weapons program s under U.N. 
supervision. Iraq has resisted the 
effort, sparking confrontations.

As he left his hotel in Baghdad to 
in.spect unspecified sites, Ziffercro 
said he did not want to amplify on 
his statements Wednesday indicat
ing that Iraq’s nuclear program was 
finished by allied bombing during 
the war and the work of numerous 
U.N. inspection teams since the 
war.

But he later relented and replied 
to a barrage of questions about 
Iraq’s nuclear capability.

“There is no longer any nuclear 
activity in Iraq,” he said, emphasiz
ing activity, not capability. “ They 
have no facilities where (they can) 
carry out this activity.”

Kay, an American, said he

remained skeptical of Iraqi inten
tions and urged conunued monitor
ing by U.N. inspectors.

“The one diing I thought we had 
all learned m'lraq is that you should 
have limited confidence about what 
you sec in front of you in Iraq, and 
you don’t speak at all with confi
dence about what Iraq leaders have 
told you, ” he said.

He recalled that before the Gulf 
War. Iraq had offered what proved 
to be talse assurances that it was not 
trying to produce nuclear warheads.

Kay led a U.N. team that faced 
down an Iraqi siege in a Baghdad

parking lot and catnC away with 
documents that U.N. officials said 
detail Iraq's nuclear weapon pro
gram.

More than 40 U.N. teams have 
visited Iraq since the cease-fire. The 
most serious standoff over the 
weapons inspections developed last 
month when ballistic missiles 
inspectors were barred from search
ing the Agriculture Minisuy.

A compromise later was reached 
in which inspectors from Western 
countries that took part ip last year’s 
Gulf War were excluded from the 
search team.

Hearing on city tax rate 
draws no public comment

Pampa City Commission met 
briefly Thursday afternoon for a 
public Clearing on the tax rate, 
which is a decrease from last year's 
rate.

The only people present for the 
meeting were the mayor, city cem- 
missioners, city employees and a 
representative of The Pampa News.

No one from the public spoke dur
ing the public hearing.

The city’s property tax rate, as a 
result of the one-half cent sales tax 
for property tax reduction and bond 
issued a p ^ v e d  in January, will 
decrease from 66 cents per $100 
property valuation to 59.63 cents 
per $100 valiuaion.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Police report

BEAN, R.J. — 2 p.m. First United 
Methodist Church, Miami.

(jREEN, Thomas G. — 3 p.m., gravesid^ 
Memory Gardens .Mausoleum.

KREHBIEL, Esther ~  2 p.m.. First 
Christian Church, Canadian.

LEWIS, Pearl — 10 a.m., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery.

Obituaries
m oM A S  (;. (;Ki;KN

SALEM, Ore. - Thomas G. Green, S9, a lormer 
F’ampa, Texas, rcsideni, died Tuesday, Sepl. 1, 1992. 
Graveside services are set tor T p.m. Friday in 
Memory Gardens Mausoleum at Pampa, Tcxa^. vviin 
the Rev. Jim Mahon, interim pastor tit  First Presby
terian Church ol Pampa, ofl'iciatinij. Local arrange
ments are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mr. Green was bom on Nov 22, 1902, m Alius, 
Okla., and was a longumc resident ot Pampa, where 
he was a painting contractor. He married Clara K. 
Dunham in 1950 at Fayette, Idaho; she preceded him 
m death in August 19H.T. He moved to .Salem in 
March 19H4.

Survivors include a stepdaughter, Shirley Kosesan 
of Salem; and two brothers, Cedel Green and Dick 
Grex;n, both of Tccumseh, Okla.; and a niece, Judy 
f anham of Pampa, Texas.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite chanty.

PKARL LKVVIS
Pearl Lewis, 90, died Tue.sday, Sept. 1, 1992. 

Graveside services are set for 10 a m. Friday in 
Fairvicw Cemetery with the Rev. l.L. Patrick, pas 
lor of .Macedonia Papiisi Church, otticialing 
Arrangements arc by .Warlord-Walker .Mortuary m 
Amarillo.

.Mrs. Lewis was bom on Jan 1, 1902, m Robertson. 
She had resided m Calvert for 50 years betöre mov
ing to Pampa in 19S6. She was a homemaker

Survivors include one brother and sister m-law, 
Charles and Rulhie May NTblclt ol Pampa; and a host 
ol other relatives.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Arthur 
Lewis, in 1977

KSUIKK KKKHHIKl.
CANADIAN — Esther KrchbicT, 76, died Wednes 

day. Sept. 2, 1992. Services arc set lor 2 pm. Friday 
at First ChrisUan Church with the Rev. Rick Bartlett, 
pastor, olliciatlng. Burial will be in Canadian Ceme
tery by Slickley-Hill Funeral Home

Mrs. Krchbiel was born on Nov. 6, 1915, m Shat- 
tuck, (Jkla. She was a liletime Hemphill C.'ounly resi
dent.

Survivors include live daughters, Sammie Flowers 
ol Gage. f)kla , Daisy Bank ol Salma, Kan , Nancy 
Wheeler and Virginia Hext, botJi ol Canadian, and 
Carolyn Irnmel ol White iKvr; three sons. Dale Kre 
hbicl, John KrehbicT and Jerry Krehbiel, all ol Cana
dian; a sister, Virginia Slemle ol Mulvane, Kan tvso 
brotlicrs, WTIhe Schult/ ol I Tl.ill, Kan,, and Clarence 
Schult/ ol Hoiisiofi: Ih grandchildren; and mx eieat 
grandchildren

She was preceded m de.ith by her husband S.im 
Krehbiel m 1979.

Hie lamily requests memorials be made to the First 
( hristian Church youth m ( .iiuidnui.

/T he Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour penod ending at 7
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sepl. 2
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported thefi of less than 

S20.
Mr. Detail, 114 E. Francis, reported a theft.
Damon TowiT, 938 S.Russell, reported a burglary at

the residence.
City of Pampa Police Department reported crimi

nal mischief to a W 2  police cruiser in the 100 bl(x;k 
of NoriJi Russell.

Sands Can, 1320 Christine, retxiried a hit and run.
TODAY, Sept. 3

City ol Pampa Police Department reported failure 
to ideniily to a police officer in the 5(X) block of 
(Jklahoma

Gray County Sheriff’s Office issued a wanted out
side agency reinirt m the 5(X) bkxk of Oklahoma.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2

David Patrick Bronner, 29, BX)3 Fisher, was arrest
ed at the police department on three warrants. He wa.s 
released by authority of the municipal judge.

David Farrar, 30, 437 Hill, was arrested at the 
police department on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
He was released to pay the fine later by the authority 
t)f the municipal judge.

TODAY, Sept. 3
Homer Saiiiuel Cox, 22, 301 .Miami, was ancsted 

in the 12IX) blcKk of Ea.st Francis on a charge of pub
lic intoxication

Jerry Wayne Young, 31, 1016 Clark, was anesled 
in the 5(X) bloc k of Oklahoma on a charges of failure 
to identify and on a probation violation warrant.

Sheriff's Office
T he-Gray ( ouniy Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incideiit during the 2-J hour period ending at 7 
a m. today s

Arrest
W EDNESDAV. .Sept. 2

I>avid Kyle Williams, 20. Amarillo, was arrested 
on 1 warrant i hargmg violation of probation.

Accidents
The Panqia Fkilice Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour pcmxl ending at 7
a.m. iixlas

VVEd’n E.SDAY. .Sept. 2
I2;5()pm. A 1990 Ford, driven by Jamie Marie 

Carroll, 29, 705 F, Mora, and a 19X4 Pontiac, driven 
by Carrie Melton, XI, 714 .Mora, collided in the 7(X)
block ol F-.ast .Mora. Carroll was cited for backing
without salety. No injuries were reported.

V4I pm A 1992 Plymouth, driven by Shcllie 
Lynn Lake, 20, 1X14 ILimillon, and a 19X3 Chevro
let, driven by Stephen Mark F riemel, .T3, Amarillo, 
collided at 17ih and Christine Lake was' cited for dis- 
regsirding .i sioj) sien. No injuries^cyrc^etKirted.

Fires

Hospital

The F'ampa F ire Department re|)orled the follow
ing calls during the 24-hour [x-riixl ending at 7 a m. 
linlav.

WEDNESDAY, .Sept. 2
1 1 a.m. Four units and seven firefighters 

res[K)nded to F-.xposilo College of Hair Design, 613 
N Hobart, on a smoke scare. A light ballast went out 
.iiid caused smoke, according to a fire report.

1:4 1 p.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assist one mile west of 
Filin pa on Texas 152.

9 IX p.m. Four units and seve.n firefighters 
responded to 915 Cinderella. The call wa.s a false 
akirm.

CORONADO 
IIOSPITAI.
Admivsions -

Julian F’. Carlson, F'ampa 
Mary Mane Fmnis, Fiimjxi 
Lawrence F- i ra/ier, F’aiiipa 
Larry__Genc Hiuinah, F’ampa 
Lebic NTcJc Nail, F’anqxi 
Fli/abelh Kalina Sissons, F’ampa
Treva Lorraine Wilson, Borger O I L H / I a O
Rex Roy Wolf F’ampa — , „ _, ...., , I>ie f o l i o»quou t uns  are CahoiOACj ..1o7/jI NC,

Itirth provided Hy N̂ bceler Lvani o' ('hevrnn,. . 72 3/4 dn 3/S
To Mr anci Mrs. Robert Sissons ol F’iunpa, a Niy. ( .Ka c™. 433/4 upi/x|v. . I Ulreai 2 Ml linnwi . 48 1/8 up 1/8

IHSmiVSalS via,, luiasurt,», , M3/4 up7/S
Jesus Maria Gallegos, Miami o„m 4 si iieiiihimiiinc 15 3/4 upi/x
Frances Mac Jennings, F’ampa , \n “'’nc
Ruby Fay Shumate, F’antiandlc which ihr.c «r. jnuei couu s.vc Kerr Mc<« ......451/2 up 1/4
Jessie Alenc Wal.son, .McLean trtd^« theuirr,,fc.^pii.non ^nea ......... n \ n  dni/4

c ii 4 MIWS/-1.' Ky Coni l.ilr 9 1/4 NC Mipco ....57 3/4 up 1/4
> 1 1A ,>1 K Serfeo. .3̂ /8 dn 1/8 Mjxu* .............7 dn 1/8
HOSiyiTAl Occidcnul 19 1/8 NC McDonald’s .......43 1/4 up 5/8

" MoKiI, ... .....65 1/4 dnl/8
AOnilSSIOnS ,1,0^ ĥe pmee« fof New A in u »  ........22 5/8 NT

Vlo/CllC Miller, MclXUn which these ma: .al fund* were bid Piriter A Pinley ..,13 3/8 dn 3/8
I linlle Pavlovskv’ SKimrock the ume of cur.pú.u,», Penney'« ........ «9 3^ dn 1/Xi.uciiic rdviovsxy, .snamrocK M.geii.n « 9 4  Ptuii.p. ....... 27 7/» upi/4
Regina Howard, A'hcclcr Punun 15 n  .siJi „..............673/» up3/»

SPS ....32 1/2 upl/»
-r , , ,  rs I II I IM/l, 1 . t The follow-K 7 301 m N Y Slock Tenneto ........ 3*5/» NCTo Mr. cind Mrs Ouvid Howurtl ol NVhCClcr, U tx)y. Market quniit:i>n* are furnished by Texaco ......... 65 1/8 dn 1/4

OismiSSillS Kdward D J-r.c* A To of Pampa. WalMart .........57 3/4 up 5/8
1 ri c'x. 1 Amoco 51 up 1/8 New YoA Gold................ 338 50Joyce Bonner, Shamrock \ c  suver ................. ‘......36*
Willie Pearl Clay, Shamrock Cjlnx 50 dnl/» West le««Crude. 2167
Mildred Ffenson, Erick, Okla
Tildashcitóumc, Shamrock Emergeticy numbers

Calendar of events A m hubn«....,......................... 9 1 1

Crime Stopjx'rs...............  669-2222
BLOOD PRE.SSI RE CHECK Fnergas.......................................................... 665-5777

A blood pressure check »s offered from 1();.3() Fjpc............................................................... .\..........911
a m. uj 1 p.m. each Friday ira the Red Cross office, F’olice (emergency).....................................   911
lOX N. Rus.scll. Blotxl sugar uKis arc offered the first. Policc.tjjon-emcrgcncy)................................669-5700
Friday of each month A donation is accepted to SF’S..................................................................669-7432
cover expenses. Water...............................................................669-5830

Plane carrying blankets to Sarajevo crashes
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov

ina (AP) — An Italian plane ferry
ing nine tons of blankets to this 
besieged city apparently crashed 
today, and U.N. officials suspended 
the international humanitarian airlift 
to Bosnia's capital.

However, Fernando del Mundo, 
spokcsrrtan for the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees in Geneva, 
said there were no indicatiops the 
plane had been hit by gunfire.

“ We don’t suspect the result of 
belligcrenf'action. There is no evi
dence it has been shot down,” Del 
Mundo said.

H^ said aid flights would 5e

stopped pending an investigation of 
what hapipened to the iransporl plane, 
which he said carried four people.

U.N. officials would not say 
specifically that the plane had 
crashed, but U.S. officials in Wash
ington said it did.

“We do have confirmation that an 
Italian plane has gone down. We 
don’t have details yet on whether 
there have been casualties,”  said 
Marlin Fitzwaier, the White House 
spokesman.

A Pentagon official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, also said 
the plane had crashed.

Del Mundo said the search was
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<Statt photo by Oaniol Wlogora)
Engineers of Santa Fe employée recognition train and steam locomotive #3751 
wave to people as the train whizzes nonstop through Pampa on Wednesday morn
ing. The train began its journey on Aug. 29 in California and is traveling to Chicago. 
It stopped Wednesday In Canadian and is scheduled to stop again in Canadian at 
1:30 p.m. Sept. 13 and leave at 2:30 p.m. oo its way to Amarillo and then on to 
other stops before ending in California. For mor*e information on the daily schedule 
of the train, call 1-800-477-3751.

Number; o f  poor people soars in 1 9 9 1
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

number of pcxir Americans soared to 
35.7 million in 1991, more than in 
any year since 1964, the Census 
Bureau said uxlay.

The figures, sure to become 
potent political fodder in this elec
tion year, showed 2.1 million Amer
icans were added to the poverty rolls 
in the second year of the current 
economic downiurri.

Poor Americans accounted for 
14.2 percent of the population, up 
from 13.5 percent the year before 
and lopping 14 percent for the first 
lime since 1985.

The government defines a poor 
person as someone whose income is 
below the national poverty line. For 
a family of four in 1991, the pover
ty line was $13,924. For someone 
living alone, the line was S6,932.

The government also said median 
household income declined by 3.5 
percent to S30,l26, after adjusting 
for inlTaiion.

In 199(1, there’ were 33.6 million 
ptMir Americans, up about 50,000 
from the previous year.

Before President Lyndon John
son’s “ War on Poverty” began in 
1965, typically more than 20 pcfceni 
of the nation was ptxor. Johnson’s 
much-critici/.cd big-program 
approach to helping the poor suc
cessfully lowered the poverty rate to 
below 15 percent.

Since then, the poverty rate has 
ranged from a low of 11 percent in 
1974 to a high of 15.2 percent in 
1983, during the last recession.

Generally, poverty rates have 
been higher under the administra
tions of Republican Presidents Bush 
and Reagan than imthe preceding 
ladministrauons of Democrat Jimmy 
Carter, and Republicans Gerald R. 
Ford and Richard M. Nixon.

Although higher poverty figures 
give Democrats a chance to blame 

^Republican economic policies, the 
^Bush administration can point the 

finger at the Democratic Congress 
for raising taxes, said Robert Rector, 
an analyst with the conservative 
Heritage Foundation.

“ Any time a recession throws 
people out of work, incomes are 
going to fall. The question people 
have to ask is what caused this 
recession,” Rector .said in an inter- 
vicw.Wedncsday.

But Robert Grccnsiein. executive 
director of the Center on Budget and 
Policy Priorities, a Washington 
advocacy group, said simple politi
cal fingerpointing masks the fact 
that deep changes in the economy 
have made more Americans poor.

“ We’ve had some long-term 
trends in the private economy that 
weren’t created by either party, that 

k^re increasing both poverty and 
income disparity,” Greenstein said.

Declining wages for low-skilled 
work and a w eakening of labor 
unions have lowered income. Faced 
with such trends, other countries, 
such as Canada, responded with pro
grams that cushioned the effects on 
families.

“ It’s pretty clear the policy 
ch^ges here not only didn’t cushion 
the effects, but made the trends 
worse,” Greenstein said. -

The government also said:
— 40 percent of the poor were

•children, and 11 percent were elder
ly- :

— The South had the highest 
poverty rate at 16 percent. Poverty 
rates for other regions were the 
Northeast, 12.2 percent; Midwest, 
13.2 percent: and West, 14.3 per
cent. .

— 40 percent of poor people 15 
and older worked, and 9 percent had 
year-round, fulltime jobs.

— 29 percent of the poor lacked 
medical insurance.

— 73 percent received public 
a.ssistancc.

Critics of €ic government’s pover
ty statistics say the numbers are mis
leading.

The government’s poverty level, 
adjusted regularly for inflation, is 
based on monetary income before 
taxes. It excludes non-cash benefits 
such as food stamps, medicaid and 
public housing. _ — .

City briefs
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 

Clois Robinson, 665-4410. Adv.
MERLE NORMAN Under new 

Management. 50% off sale. Hours, 
Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-5:30 
p.m., 665-5952. Adv.

JO  AND Helen will have their 
jewelry and lots of new jewelry and 
things, Thursday and Friday at 
Song’s Salon, 1415 N. Banks. Adv.

THE MUSTARD Seed, 420 W. 
Francis. Guatemalan jackets, jar 
lamps, hand woven baskets. Adv.

BOOTHES OPEN. Beauticians 
with clientele. Call 669-9977. Adv.

JO A N N ’S SALON presents 
Vickie Slate, Cheryl Morelan at 615 
W. Foster, taking appointments, 
665-4950. Adv.

ADULT GOLF Clinic, Septem
ber 9, 11, 14/6 p.m. at Hidden Hills. 
Cost S30 per person, clubs provid
ed. Call 669-5866 for informatio.n. 
Adv.

Q UEEN SIM M ONS Beauty 
Rest box spring/mattress. Like new. 
2424 Cherokee. Adv.

APPLES ARE Ready at Gething 
Ranch.xCall 669-3925 before you 
come! Aav.  ̂  ̂ x

KNIGHT LITES Super Club, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482 presents 
Jolee Hoff singing Country and 
Western music this Friday and Sat
urday night Adv.

ORANGE MEATED Melons at 
Bob's Fruit Market. Yellow and red-
also. Sweet, sweet, sweet Adv.

70% OFF sale extended thru Sat
urday only. Last chance. Images,^ 
123 N. Cuyler, Downtown. Adv.

SUMMERS OVER! Ease in to 
Fall with new Back Room Savings 
at Bette's, 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

centered on Konjic, a town 30 miles 
south of Sarajevo. He said U.N. 
peacekeepers had taken three 
armored personnel carriers and two 
ambulances to area.

Tlicre were reports that U.S. mili
tary helicopters might be participat
ing in the search for the missing 
plane, but that could not be con
firmed.

Fiizwaier said, “We do have peo
ple in the area who are responding 
to i t ” But he did not elaborate."

Del Mundo said the plane was last 
heard from at 1:17 p.m. It had taken 
off from Split, on the Croatian coast, 
about 30 minutes earlier.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
lower 60s and southerly winds 5-15 
mph. Friday, partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms, a high in the 90s 
and southerly winds 10-20 mph and 
gusty.

REfilONAL FORECAST
West Texas - Partly cloudy to 

mostly sunny skies. A chance of 
thunderstorms Panhandle Friday. 
Highs low 80s north Id near 100 
Big Bend. Lows 50s and 60s.

North Texas - Partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms 
tonight. Continued partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms Friday. Highs Friday 91 
north to 99 south. Lows tonight 71 
to 74.

South Texas - Mostly cloudy 
mornings with partly cloudy, hot 
afternoons and mild at night 
through Friday. A chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening showers or 
thunderstorms north. Highs in the 
90s except near 100 inland south. 
Lows in the 70s except 80s along 
the coast

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 
West Texas — Panhandle, Sat

urday, partly cloudy with a chance 
of diiinderstorms. Highs in the mid 
80s. Sunday and Monday, mostly

sunny days and fair lights. Low^ 
upper 50s to lower 60s.Hi^hxiathc 
lower to mid 80s. Lows upper 50s 
to lower 60s. South Plains, Satur
day, partly cloudy with chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid 80s. Sunday and Mon
day, mostly sunny'daysamd fair 
nights. Lows near 60 lo the lower 
60s. Highs in the lower to mid 80s. 
Permian Basin, Saturday through 
Monday, partly cloudy days and 
fair nights. Lows in the mid 60s. 
Highs in the upper 80s to near 90. 
Concho Valley, Edwards’ Plateau, 
partly cloudy days and fair nights. 
Lows in the upper 60s to lower 70s. 
Highs in the upper 80s lo the lower 
90s.

. South Texas Country
and South Central Texas, partly 
cjoudy with a slight chance of 
m ainly afternoon and early 
even ing  show ers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s. Lows in 
the 70s: Texas Coastal Bend, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
m ainly  afternoon and early 
even ing  show ers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s beaches 
to th e '90s inland. Lows near 80 
beaches to the 70s inland. Texas 
Rio G rande Valley and plains, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
o f m ainly afternoon and early 
even ing  show ers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s coast to 
near 100 inland. Lows near 80 
coast to the 7(te inland. Southeast

Texas and the upper Texas coast, 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of m ainly afternoon and early 
evening show ers or thunder
storms. Hig^s in the 80s beaches 
to the 90s inland. Lows near 80 
beaches to the 70s inland. ~

North Texas — West, partly 
cloudy, warm, and humid. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms Monday. 
Low temperatures in the Idwfer 70s: 
Highs in the low and mid 90s. Cen
tral and east, partly cloudy, 
warm..And humid. A slight chance 
of tliunderstorms, mainly northern 
sections, Monday. Low tempera
tures in the low and mid 70s. Highs 
in the mid 90s.

BORDER STATF.S 
CMclahoma - Tonight, fair. Lows 

in lower to mid-60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
iifternoon thunderstorms. Highs, 
near 90 to the lower 90s.

New Mexico - Tonight partly 
cloudy skies northcentral in d  
northeast with isolated thunder
storms this afternoon and evening. 
Mostly fair skies will prevail else
where. Friday partly cloudy'Over 
the northcenual mountains with a 
slight chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Otherwise 
mostly sunny skies statewide. 
Highs Friday mostly 70s to mid 80s 
mountains, 80s to mid 90s else
where. Lows tonight 30s a ^  40s 
m ountiins with 'SOs to mid 60s 
elsewhere.
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By BETH MILLER 
Senior Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners 
Court received a report Tuesday, 
from County Auditor A.C. Malone 
regarding recent allegations by 
Precinct 1 Constable Jerry Williams 
that he had not been given raises and 
treated fairly during his 16-year 
tenure with the county.

Williams had asserted at a meet
ing Aug. 26 that he had been 
promised $1,200 in back mileage, 
and that the constables had been 
promised a $100 raise in 1977. He 
said neither of the promises were 
ever carried through.

Maloac said a search of county 
records shows that in 1983 Williams 
had $2,000 in his budget for mileage 
and that Williams turned in expendi
tures and was paid in the first five 
months of the year the $2,000.

“He ran out Of money in his bud
get," Malone said.

When Williams continued to sub
mit mileage, the Commissioners 
Court at that time took action on 
Aug. 12, 1983, to disallow a $1,222 
claim subm itted by Williams, 
according to official records of the 
Commissioners Court. However, in 
the last two months of the year, the 
Commissioners Court did approve 
and pay mileage ejaims of $135 and 
S14124 by Williams.

Kennedy said, “There was a for
mal action of the court. It was dis
cussed, we knew what we were

doing at the time we did it and I for 
one don’t think we need to go back 
and redo it"

Malone also said he could find no 
records of any raises promised to the 

^constables in 1977 and said, “It 
looks like to me if they’d promised 
that, one of these constables would 
have been in here ^ d  said, ’Hey, I 
want my raise.’”

Malone also produced copies of 
the constables salaries for e^ h  of the 
precincts from 1976 through 1980, 
which show the salaries in 1976 
were all equal at- $7,564.08 a year 
and they continued to receive raises 
with tl^e salaries all being 
$9,3488.96 in 1980. Williams’ salary 
is now $16,476 plus $4,500 a year 
for mileage. Those figures do not 
include other office expenses or 
longevity pay that Williams receives. 
The other two constables salaries are 
listed as $18,636 and $22,895.

Precinct 4 Comniissioner Ted 
Simmons said, “This satisfies my 
mind that we didn’t do him any 
wrong. He’s had a fair shake.”

Kennedy said, “Whatever Jerry 
.meant to say to us — it was inaccu
rate to say that he’s never received 
an increase in pay.”

Williams said he was only taking 
home $150 more now than when he " 
first began as constable. He also 
complained that he should receive a 
salary, increase, to bring him to the 
level of the other two constables, 
who recently received raises.

County Treasurer Scott Hahn said

Williams statement may be correct 
about take-home pay b^ause health' 
insurance costs have continued to 
escalate and if Williams chooses to 
have his family on his insurance, it 
probably takes a good chunk of his 
take-home pay, but he added having 
his family on insurance is Williams’ 
choice.

Williams had also said he did not 
think his precinet even iiKluded part 
of Pampa because the redisuicting in 
the late 70s was just to redraw coun
ty commissioners precinct lines.

However, County Clerk Wanda 
Carter said the constable and justice 
of the peace lines were ordered by 
the Commissioners Court to con
form to the four county commission
er precinct lines.

Kennedy said the lines do not 
have to be the same as the ccmimis- 
sioners lines, but in Gray ^ u n ty , 
the Commissioners Court chose to 
do so. “It falls within the prerogative 
of the court to redraw the JP and 
constable lines^” he said.

“His (Williams’) information was 
good up to a point, but like all of us, 
he’s forgotten some things. He’s for
gotten the pay raises. He’s forgotten 
the money ($1,2(X) in mileage) wasn’t 
just arbitrarily withheld. It was 
because he exceeded his budget”

No^action~has been taken on 
Williams request to have his salary 
increased to the level of the other 
two constables in the county. Budget 
discussions are scheduled to contin
ue on Sept. 15.

Plug flushin'

•/

(Staff photo by DanM Wiogor«)
Firefighter Gary Parks, left, ancJ Driver W.D. Thom as flush and check the water 
pressure on fire hydrants on the east end of 23rd Street.-Th« fire department annu
ally checks fire hydrants. ’ ^

Lawmakers, producers hail release of $755 million in crop disaster aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

release of $755 million in emergen
cy aid for farm disasters won’t make 
up for all crop losses sustained 
nationwide but it's definitely help
ful, Texas lawmakers say.

President Bush journeyed to Texas 
and South Dakota Wednesday to 
announce he was freeing $755 mil
lion in emergency aid under a $1,75 
billion disaster assistance package 
approved last year by Congress.

The funding is a step in the right 
direction, said Rep. Charles Sten- 
holm, a member of the House Agri
culture Committee.

“ I’m not sure we ever get enough 
money to cover all the needs. I’m 
not sure that’s possible,” the Stam
ford Democrat said.

But, Stenholm added: “It will be. 
muchly appreciated by the farmers 
of the areas that have been hit, as 
well as the communities that the 
money will end up being spent in.”

Bush had earlier released $995 
million of the disaster money, but to 
dale had turned aside requests to 
release the remainder.

Some lawmakers, while praising 
the aid, said it took months of prod
ding on their part before the adminis- 
uation would agree to free the funds.

“The president’s decision is good 
news for our hard-pressed farm 
community and, while many of us 
urged him to act sooner, this action 
is better late than never,” said Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas.

Rep. Bill Sarpalius was less con
ciliatory.

“The president’s a year late. This 
money was appropriated a year 
ago,” the Amarillo Democrat said.

“ This president has not been a 
fricTKl to agriculture and fortunately to 
the benefit of those farmers it’s an 
election year,” said Sarpalius, also a 
member of the Agriculture Committee.

But a fellow committee member. 
Rep. Larry Combest, said com
plaints about delays in releasing the 
money are beside the point

“ The main fact is i t ’s being 
released,” the Lubbock Republican 
said. “To those farmers by the hun
dreds that have been calling our 
office, they are not sitting back and 
saying, ‘Gee, I wish it had been 
released earlier.’ They’re just glad 
it’s being done.”

The newly-announced aid will 
have to cover disasters ranging from 
estimated $321 million loss to the 
South Plains cotton crop to catastro
phes in other states caused by 
floods, tornadoes, frost and drought.

The aid includes $100 million 
specifically set aside by Congress 
for losses to the 1992 winter wheat 
crop.

And, Florida and Louisiana farm
ers battered by Hurricane Andrew 
also are expected to get a significant 
portion of the disa.ster money. White 
House officials said it wasn’t known 
how much would be claimed by 
farmers hurt by the hurricane.

But, Bush told a South Dakota 
audience earlier Wednesday that “ if 
additional disaster relief is needed, 
we will go to Congress.”

Bush has used trips to Texas, 
South Dakota, Florida and Louisiana 
this- week to dole out election-year 
largesse. Also Wednesday, he 
announced a SI billion package of 
farm export subsidies to make U.S. 
wheat more competitive in world 
markets.

And in Fort Worth, Bush 
announced the go-ahead for the 
multi-billion dollar sale of Texas- 
made F-16 fighter jets to Taiwan. 
That policy reversal could spare 
3,(XX) jobs due to be cut at General 
Dynamics’ Fort Worth plant

The new farm aid, covering crop 
losses over the past two years, came 
a day after Bush promtsed 1(X) per
cent federal reim bursement for 
Florida’s recovery costs from dam
age caused by Hurricane Andrew.

White House aides denied politi
cal motivation, but did little to dis
guise the fact that Bush hoped to 
reap political benefits from the 
announcements.

Pofitics or not many were pleased 
to hear of the disaster assistance.

“The sooner the checks gel out, 
the beilcr,” said Sieve Pringle of the 
Texas Farm Bureau.

FAMILY VIOLENCE TRAINING
Training classes will coveKThe dynamics o f Domestic 
Violence with emphasis on handm\^ Hotline calls,
Tralee Crisis Center in coordinatiofrwith C la r e n ^  College 
is offering these classes and w elco rh ^  .anyone in our 
community to this informative training. /

C U S S ^ T E S :
•Sept. 8 (Every TuesdaH ^'^DS Oct. 6 (20 Clock Hours) 

TIME: 6;0O p.m. -10:00 p.m.
ITION: $10.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
•Clarendon College 665-8801 
•Tralee Crisis Center 669-1131

SECOND PUBLIC HEARLNU 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF PAMPA 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

The City of P»mpt will hold t  public hear
ing at 600  p.m. on Tuesday, September 8, 
1992 in the City Commission Chamben at 
City Hall, 200 W. Foster/200 W. KingsmiU 
in regard to the submission of an applica
tion to the Texas Department of Housing 
and Community Affairs for a Texas Com
munity Development Program (TCDP) 
grant. The Public Hearing will be on the 
agenda of a reguUsiy scheduled City Com 
mission Meeting. Topics to be discussed 
will include the applicatian for paving and 
drainage in the amount of approximately 
$250,000.00 and the estimated amount of 
funds proposed for activities that will bene 
fit low and moderate incame persons. The 
application will be available fc f  review at 
City Hall during regular business hours. 
Pampa City Hall is wheelchair accessible. 
Entry is on the west side of the building. 
Deaf persons must rerguest an interpreter 48 
hours in advance of the meeting. Call 669 
5888 or 669-5710 Voice TDD for assis 
tance. Persons requiring other assistance 
should contact Bill Hilderbrandt at City 
Hall, 669-5700, ext. 230.
C-29 September 3 ,1992

HARVESTER FOOTBALL!

Pampa
Vs.

Garden City, Kansas
September 4 at 7:30, Harvester Stadium

Pampa's Team - We Are 
Pulling For A THREE PEAT!

Aiming For A Playoff 
Spot For The Third 
(Zonsecutive Year!

Support These Young Men As 
They Represent Us Each Week 

With PAMPA PRIDE!

'S'lTIZENS BANK
T R U S T  CO M PA N Y

Member FDIC

Pringle had little patience with 
whether the president had dallied in 
releasing the aid or whether it was 
enough.

“ T hat’s a lot like looking at 
whether the glass is half full or half 
empty,” ly: said. “Yes, we could use 
more money, but $775 million cer
tainly beats what we had available.” 

Pringle said this year’s multiple 
crop disasters should spur Congress 
to enact a comprehensive disaster 
relief program instead of the current 
“piecemeal approach each year.” 

Stenholm said he was hopeful 
that next year Congress would con

sider a crop di.sastcr insurance pro- for case-by-case disaster assistance 
gram that would eliminate the need funding.

•Honey I Blew 
Up The Kids 

•Sister Act 
•Diggstown 
•Rapid Fire

Sun.-Thurs. 
7:30 p.m. Only

Sunday Matinat 2 p.m.

Call Movia Hot Lina

665-7141
(PG)
(PG)

(R)
(R)

Parkway Package Store has acquired

SERVICE LIQUOR
800 W. Foslier (new management) 669-3151

Jack Gray and Doug Davis welcome you at 
each location

New Store - New Prices
Check us out and Play Texas Lottery

LABOR DAY WEEKEND SALE
$14.57 + tax 

$7.74 + tax 
$13.98 + tax 
$9.75 + tax 

$7.58 + tax

CANADIAN M IST 1.75 LT
7.50 ML 

Canadian Hunted 1.75 LT
1 LT
7.50 ML

Prices Good Sept. 4 - 5 & 7

b h ; s a m % (;s  f o r  o i  r  s m .v l l f s t ’ c : i  s t o m e r s !

B A B Y  S A L E
SA V E  2 5 %  to 5 0 %

T A K K 30%  O FF
Mcallli- liA la. v'lte. Select j»own>. receiYing 
.squares. iiiulersliirLs. towels and more.
Reg. t.SO to 11.00, now .s.lS to ” ."0.

TAKE 50%  OFF
Our softest aer\lic knit shawls for bab\ 
ill an assortnieiit o f p re tu  pastels.
Reg. 9.00, now 4 ,SO.

TAK E 25%  O FF
All regular-price iiu rsc i^  gifts iiichuliug 
booties, silver-plated items, books and m ore. 
Reg. 3.50 to 20.00, now 2.63 to IS.OO.

SAVF^33%
Quilted sleepers with snap trouts for 
new born boys and gifts. Folyester; 
sixes S-M-L Keg. 12.00, now 7.99.

TAK E 25%  O FF
Long-sleeved cotlvm coveralls in cme 
prin ts for new borns' 3 /6  and 6/9 months. 
Reg. IS.OO, now 11.2S

TAKE 25%  OFF
Cotton overall sets for infant boys and girls. 
T\vo-picce styles in sixes 12-24 months.
Reg. 16.00, now 12.00.

TAKE 30%  O FF
long-sleeved cotton denim coveralls for 
infant boys and girls. Sixes 12-24 months.
Reg. 19.00 to 22.00, now 13.30 to IS. iO'

TAKE 25%  O FF
l\vo-piece cotton denim  overall sets for 
infant boys and girls. Top in cotton/polyester. 
Sixes 12-24 months. Reg, 21.00, now IS.7S.

TAKE 25%  O FF
Long-sleeved cotton knit pantsets with novelty 
p rin ts for infant boys. Sixes 12-24 months. 
Keg. 16.00. now 12.00.

TAKE 25%  O FF
Selected striped  cotton playw earln 'lfhe-piece 
o r tw o-piece styles. 3/6, 6/9, 12-24 months. 
Reg. 16 .00 to IR.OO, now 12.00 to 13.50.

BEALLS
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Viewpoints
‘Qliie ̂ ampa The mommy Wars

■-fi
EVER S T R IV IN G  FOR THE T O P  O ’ TEXAS  
TO BE AN EV E N  BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
^ ^ T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
^readers so that they can better promote and presen/e their own 

freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
heiiossesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men h ave 'th e  right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is contro l and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less.-ft is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J  Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

U nquestionably, 
FDA too powerful

'The federal F(X)d and Drug Admini.slration rs working on an 
arrangement whereby drug companies that want their new drugs 
approved more quickly would be able to get action -  for a price. If a 
private organization offered a similar deal, it could conceivably be 
called extortion. What is needed is not a way to funnel more private 
money into the FDA, but — for many reasons — a drastic overhaul 
of the agency that would trim its power to do mischief.

The FDA says it now takes about 20 months to approve a new 
drug and claims it understands pressure from advocates for the peo
ple with AIDS, cancer, and other diseases to speed up the prixess. 
So it wants to start charging S150,(KX) for each application, in return 
for which it will promise to get approvals done in 12 months. 
Because it can cost a company millions when a pnimising drug is 
kept off the market for several months, many pharmaceutical com
panies seem willing to go along.

Such a proposal, however, won’t get to the root of what’s wrong 
with the FDA approval process it will simply subsidize the exist
ing logjam and allow more bureaucrats to he hired. In addition, it 
will reinforce the already strong bias created by the FDA’s regulato
ry system against smaller companies. Getting-FDA approval is now 
so expensive you almost have to be a giant to start the prcKcdure. 
That’s an unhealthy situation because most of the innovation in 
most industncs comes from smaller companies.

The problem is that the IT)A simply has too much arbitrary power.
On May b, agents of tfie FDA, given the green light by the state 

attorney general, wearing flak jackets and carrying drawn guns, 
broke down the dtxir of a holi.sti(» clinic operated by Dr. Jonathan 
Wright in Kent, Wash. They conid have kntKked, and a pharmacist 
next door offered them a key, but they preferred the storm-uootKr 
tactics. 'Diey held the sUiff capyve and ransacked the office, taking 
cotnpuUT equipment, financial records, and conlidential patient files.

Wright doesn’t do artything more out-ol-the-ordinary than give 
injections ol H vitamins. Me still hasn’t been charged with anything, 
but not all tlie projierty seized during the raid was returned either.

Similar raids ' not quite so SWAT like, but still confiscating legal 
medicines and equipment have happened in Colorado, Nevada, 
New York, and Oregon. The excuse is a 1^90 labeling act that 
allows state attorneys general to enforce FDA labeling regulations -  
an unusual arrangement.

fhe FT)A is an agency out ol control. Rather than get extortion 
money for graciously reducing the time it holds drug applicatipns- 
hosiage, it should have its power reduced. Perhaps its opinions on 
drugs should be advisory rather than man'tiatory. Perhaps it should 
stop ruling on the efficacy of drugs (always a matter of debate and. 
often subject to change) and deal only with safely issues. Perhaps it 
has been so htirmful, on balance, that it should be abolished.

More power and money will «ily fcvtKits arrogance and arbiuurincs.s.
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POLITICS UPSTAGED

It’s been called “the Mommy War’’; ihe unspoken 
tensioaJ>etween mothers who hold full-time jobs 
and mothers who spend all or moitt of Iheir time at 
home with the kids. The former worry that they’re 
neglecting^ their children, the latter fear they’re 
squandering their brains, and those on each side sus
pect that the other group holds them in contempt

It may be the most improbable issue in the 1992 
presidential election; whether the Republicans arc 
anti-career woman and whether the Democrats are 
anti-hçmemaker. The Republicans brought it to 
public attention at the Houston convention with 
their paeans io “family values” and “traditional 
morality” and their round-the-clock shelling of 
Hillary Clinton, a mother and high-powered lawyer 
who once antagonized stay-at-home moms when 
she said sarcastically that she could have “stayed 
home and baked cookies and had teas."

Marilyn Quay4c, on the other hand, managed to 
irritate employed mothers when she'extolled her 
own choice to give up a law career and accused 
liberals of being “disappointed because most 
women do not wish to be liberated from their 
essential natures as women.” Plenty of career 
women were already nervous at the sight of all 
the Pat Buchanans and Pat Robertsons, whose 
idea of the proper role of women sounds a bit 
medieval.

The temptation is to dismiss the debate as this 
ygar’s Pledge of Allegiance -  a demeaning brawl 
about irrelevant symbols and a disti'Ktion from mat
ters of substance. In fact, there is a genuine i.ssue 
underneath all the posturing. Democrats accu.se the 
GOP of plotting to confine mothers to hearth and 
home, but when it comes to federal policy, it’s the 
Republicans who favor enlightened tolerance and the 
Democrats who betray an urge to dictate to women.

Stephen
Chapman

All this has emerged in two major legislative bat
tles during the Bush presidency -  over family leave 
and child care. Most Democratic politicians boast 
that they want to help families by requiring 
employers to grant unpaid time off to anyone who 
needs it for major disruptions, particularly the birth 
of a child, something Republicans generally 
oppose. This proposal would ensure, as the Demo
cratic platform puts it, “that workers don’t have to 
choose between family and work.”

But it amounts to a special interest treat for 
career women. Getting time off from a job to have 
a baby is of use only to women who are (1) 
employed and (2) planning to return to work short- 
Ijr afterjthe birth. True, the Democratic proposal 
grants fathers the equal right to time off, but few 
fathers do that even when they get the chance. So 
women who work solely in the home, or plan to as 
soon as they have kids, effectively get nothing 
from a family-leave mandate.

Stay-at-home mothers also would have gotten 
shortchanged in the ¿riginal child-care bill push^ 
by Democrats, which aimed at an expanded nation
al network of child-care.providers, generously 
funded and strictly regulated by Uncle Sam. The 
mothers who rely heavily on child-care centers are

the mothers with full-time jobs, who would love to 
have Washington (read; other taxpayers) help pay 
the bill.

The measure would have been useless, however, 
to mothers who have chosen to make the financial 
sacrifice of giving up their jobs to be at home, so 
their kids don’t have to spend their days in child
care facilities. But they would have enjoyed the 
privilege of paying higher^axes to subsidize 
employed moms.

George Bush and congressional RepublicanSv>^ 
along with some key Democrats, pointed out the 
injustice and pushed through a provision that 
expanded tax credits to help all families with chil
dren, including those in which only one parent 
worked.' The admini.suation also tried to raise the 
standard deduction, which would have had a simi
lar effect -  an idea endorsed in this year’s GOP 
platform and ignored in the Democratic version.

By channelling federal money and benefits to 
employed mothers, the Democrats would make it 
more attractive to become one, weighting the scales 
against the choice of staying home. By dispensing 
tax benefits to both sbrts of moms, the Republicans 
would keep the federal government neutral.

When some Democrats in Congress went along 
with the GOP approach, they were bitterly 
denounced by the chief organization lobbying for 
an expanded federal child-care program, the Chil
dren’s Defense Fund Its board chairman at the 
time was Hillary Clinton.

A lot of women, mothers and non-mothers, may 
have watched the Republican convention and 
decided politicians shouldn’t be telling them 
whether to concentrate on careers or kids. They 
would be mistaken to think that the party trying to 
penalize their choices is the GOP.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 3, the 
247th day of 1992. "nicre are 119
days left in the year.

iniHiToday’s Highlight iniHistory:
On Sept. 3, 1783, the Treaty of 

Paris between the United Stales and 
Great Britain officially ended the 
Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1658, Oliver Cromwell, the 

Lord Protector of England, died.
In, 1939, Britain and France 

declared war on Germany, two days 
after the Nazi invasion of Poland.

In 1943, Allied forces invaded 
Italy in World War II.

In 1967, motorists in Sweden 
began driving on the right-hand side 
of the road, instead of the left.

In 1967, the original version of 
the television game show “ What’s 
My Line?,’’ hosted by John Charles 
Daly, broadcast its final episode 
after more than 17 years on CBS.

Why newspapers are dying
ATLANTA -The professor asked we promising 

young journalism students in 1964, “What is the 
primary purpose of a newspaper?”

Somebody answered, “To inform its readers.” 
Sontebody else said, “To watch politicians.” 
Nobody got the right answer.
“'Ihe primary purpose of a newspaper,” the pro

fessor explained, “is to make money. It’s a busi- 
nc.ss, not a public utility. If it doesn’t make money, 
it eventually will go out of business.”

A newspaper has gone out of business in Atlanta. 
A bright suburban daily many felt could grow in 
size and influence, as did Long Island's Newsday.

The New York Times company announced 
recently it was losing money on the Daily News in 
suburban Gwinnett County, Ga., and that it was 
selling its printing plant and equipment to Cox 
Enterprises, parent company of the Atlanta Journal 
and The Atlanta Constitution, the big boys in town. 

The Gwinnett Daily News will be closed.
Once, in high school, a biology teacher asked me 

what career I had chosen.
“1 want to work for a newspaper,” I said.
“Bad choice,” he replied, “newspaper» are fold

ing up every day.”
He meant it as a joke. It turned out to be a prophecy. 
New York is down to just four newspapers. 
Chicago has only two. Papers in both Dallas and

Lewis
Grizzard

Little Rock have gone under this year.
But it’s like they say in the Mafia when some

body gets whacked, “It’s ju.st business ”
I know that
If I owned a paper, I would want it to be as prof

itable as possible, and I wouldn’t want to go year 
after year losing millions.

But when a newspaper dies, it scares the living 
hell out of me. How many more will be disappear
ing in the future?

Will we one day get all our news from a comput
erized version of a newspaper, or radio or televi
sion? Maybe radio’s days are numbered, too, for 
Uiat matter.

To me, the immediate concern is the fact that the 
number of cities with competing newspapers is get
ting smaller and smaller.

Competition keeps competitors on their toes.
It prtMuces a better product.
And in the newspaper business, at least, it’s a lot 

more fun for those who make the product.
I’ve worked in two competing newspaper mar

kets. fhe small time was Athens, Ga. "The bigtime 
was Chicago. It was a gas both times.

The Daily News in Gwinnett County could never 
have overtaken the Journal and Constitution. Its 
resources were too limited.

“I spertd $10,000 on a project,” its publisher said 
to me once, “and you guys will come in and spend 
$150,000 and blow me away.”

But it still hurts to see a newspaper die, and what 
do you tell those who are losing their jobs at the 
Daily News?

“It’s just business,” I suppose. Sure, they’ll 
understand.

I think the entire newspaper industry is in 
trouble, not only from attacks by television and 
new technology but also from in-house failings.

Newspapers, in their efforts to be politically cor
rect and, in most cases, hold to a liberal editorial 
stance, have lost touch with a large portion of their 
readership.

I hear it all the time, all over the country;
“Who are they putting out the paper for anymore?” •
You got me.

W h o ’s making the campaign rules?
George Bush probably got what he needed out of 

the Republican Convention: a jet-assisted takeoff 
with the help of a united party. Now the problem is 
to maintain that momentum and cross the finish 
line in November ahead of Bill Clinton.

Whether he can do so will depend in great part 
on the rules of the campaign, as these are under
stood-by the voters. So it is critically important 
who lays down those rules. What subjects can be 
discu.ssed? Which topics, if any, arc taboo?

In answering that question, the Democrats have 
the enormous help of the liberal media. Well over a 
year ago the media’s drumbeat began: This time 
there must be no Willie Horton!

Personally I have always thought the “Willie 
Horton issue” was a devastating illustration of 
Michael Dukakis’ liberal affinity for coddling 
criminals. Even The Washington Post admitted edi
torially, back in October 1988, that there wasn’t 
anything “racist” about it

But the Republicans have never the less been 
largely browbeaten into agreeing that there must be 
no “Willie Horton issue” in this campaign, and the 
media have quickly-expanded the taboo: There 
must be no “negative campaigning” at all.

Those of us who can remember 1964 are fasci
nated .by the media’s new distaste for negative 
campaigning. Never mind the TV commercial 
about the little girl and the atom bomb. A few
weeks before the election that November, six major 

, *

William
Rusher

simply out of bounds. (Stick to the economy!)
No reference to his -  shall we say? -  cavalier atti

tude toward the draft in 1968 will be allowed, though • 
he is running for commander in chief of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. (What about the economy?)

Any allusion to his long history of extramarital 
affairs is equally impcrmis.siblc, since a man’s attitude 
toward his marriage allegedly tells us nothing about 
how we would react in various situations as prc-siricnt.

newspapers around the country carried a full-page 
ad by a lilxTal polemicist named Ralph Ginsburg 
conuining be names of more than 3(X) psychia
trists, ail of A'hom staked their profc.ssionail reputa
tions on the finding that Goldwatcr was mentally 
too unstable o be president.

No “nega» ve campaigning,” eh?
As currci. ly interpreted by the Democrats and 

the media, this turns out to mean that only one sub
ject is discu.s.'-jblc this fall: the economy, on which 
they think President Bush is vulnerable.

Now, of course the economy is unquestionably 
the major issue at the moment, arMl the Republicans 
are already putting forward their own program for 
improving it. But does it follow that m ^ing  else -  
nothing whatever -  can be discussed?

I happen to think that the single most impor
tant thing about any presidential aspirant is his 
character. But Gov. C lin to n ’s ch arac ter is

(Certainly it tells us nothing about the economy.)
Gov. Clinton is allowed to point with prioc to his

wife’s career in law and public life, and to bid for 
women’s support by hinting at how influential a role 
she will play in his administration. But the Republi
cans arc forbidden even to quote any of the hair-rais
ing statements Hillary Clinton has made over the 
years 6n children, marriage and related topics. 
(What do these have to do with the economy?)

It was, finally, sheer bad luck for the Democrats 
that the Woody Allen scandal erupted just as they
were settling down to have a little fun with the GOP 
on the subject of “family values.” (Don’t the Reiepub-
licans realize that there are all sorts ofraually men 
torious lifestyles nowadays?) But arl^ attempt by
Republican spokesmen to suggest that the decline in 
family values has had disastrous consequetKes for 
our country is at best irrelevant. (Where do these 
spokesmen stand on the economy?)

Get the idea? Stick to the economy. You’ll learn 
the rest about Ointon after the election.
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Classroom Corner
K i d s  a r e  w a t c h i n g  m o r e  T V  -  i n  s c h o o l
By DONNA FENN 
For AP Special Featur

Parents who believe thw  children 
already spend far ^u><inuch time 
glued to the tube át home may be 
ilistressed to learn that these young 
minds are getting exposed to even 
more television at school.

But authorities say the technology 
is here to stay and is bound to 
become an even more integral part 
of the nation’s schools.

A study by the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting says there's 
been a 50 percent increase over the 
past decade in the number of teach
ers who use television in the class
room.

“Today’s kids have grown up on 
television,” says Sandra Welch, 
executive vice president-education, 
at Public Broadcasting Service 
(PBS) in Alexandria, Va. “ So they 
may pay inore attention to television 
than to a chapter in a textbook.”

PBS reaches 70,000 school’s, 
kindergarten through 12th grade, 
w'ith special instructional programs 
in madi, science and geography, as 
well as with shows such as Reading 
Rainbow, Square One TV and

National Geographic.
According to Welch, research 

indicates that individuals retain 
more information if they use a vari
ety of senses to learn, so the visual 
stimulation of television may actual
ly help kids remember what they are 
taught. But Welch stresses that 
teachers must be active participants 
in lessons that include television and 
video. y

“Teachers who have been trained 
how to use this technology can be 
incredibly successful in terms of 
increased learning,” she says.

Ainsley Adams, a sixth-grade 
teacher at Richard J. Bailey School 
in White Plains, N.Y., agrees. “This 
is not the old-time situation where 
the teacher put on the movie and sat 
back and corrected papers while the 
children watched,” he says.

Adams uses videos in his class
room three to four times a week. “If 
I were doing something on the envi
ronment, 1 might use a video called 
‘You Can’t Grow Home Again.’ It 
deals with rain forests. 1 may begin 
by showing a clip, then going direct
ly into the lesson. Then 1 might ask 
the children to look for specific ani
mals in the video. 1 might use the

pause button and ask them ‘what do 
you think is going to happen next?’ 
The kids find it motivating. They 
find it fun.”

Dr. Jerome Singer, co-director of 
the Yale University Family Televi
sion Research and Consultation 
Center, produces classroom video . 
tapes that help demystify television 
for children.

“ We found that a surprising num
ber of kids had very little under
standing of television — they look it 
as re^fil^ not show business. They 
w(!r^ubji)(3 to the influence of the 
'medium aim were not able to view it 
critically.”

The tapes dissect various elements 
of television and include a special 
effects segment that illustrates how 
a superhero is able to leap to the top 
of a tall building. Singer stresses 
that “ the television segment doesn’t 
dominate the lesson. It’s a teacher 
tool.”

Certainly the most controversial 
use of television in the classroom is 
Whittle Communications’ Channel 
One*which hringsa 12-minute com
mercial news program to 11,861 
high schools nationwide. Whittle 
installs and maintains an entire sys

tem of satellite dishes, televisions 
and VCRs free of charge to high 
schools.

In return, they agree to broadcast 
Whittle’s 12-minute daily news pro
gram, which contains two minutes 
of commercials at least 90 percent 
of the time.

Critics object to the use of com
mercials. But according lo Jim Rills, 
president of network affairs for the 
W hittle Education Network in 
Knoxville, Tenn., com m ercials 
“were the only way that it could be 
funded. In an ideal world, you 
would provide these kinds of 
resources to teachers without com- 
mei'cials. But we don’t live in an 
ideal world.”

The CPB study said 56.7 percent 
of teachers surveyed wanted more 
training in thè use of instructional 
television and video. According to 
Welch, only a handful of colleges 
and universities require graduating 
teachers to lake courses in the use of 
classroom technology.

‘‘There will be new teachers 
going into the classroom this month 
who have never been trained in the 
technology,” she says, “ It’s defi
nitely a problem.”

T o p  q u a r t e r  o f  c l a s s  t o  b e  h o n o r e d
The top 25% of the 1993 gradu- invited to ̂ s  academic pep rally 

aling class will be honored with a honoring ^ d en ts  beginning their 
breakfast Friday in the Pampa last year of public education in 
High School cafeteria. Parents are the top quarter of their class.
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L e a rn in g  th e  b a sics  b y  le a r n in g  a b o u t fa rm in g
DELAVAN, Minn. (AP) — Most 

elementary students learn about 
agriculture during a few'weeks of 
poking toothpicks into potatoes and 
waiting for them to sprout in a cup 
half full of water.,

But students at Delavan Agri-Sci
ence Elementary know there’s a lot 
more to farming than toothpicks and 
paper cups. Instead of studying agri
culture durin^.science classes, the 
students learn science, math, reading 
and writing skills through farming- 
related courses.

Delavan school is entering its sec-

ond year this fall. Superintendent 
and principal Chris Volz credits the 
community with making the school' 
a success.

“There is a sense of community 
pride,” Volz says. “We’re focusing on 
agriculture — which is this communi
ty — and they helped bring it abouL”

Delavan is a town of about 250 peo
ple, and most residents are farmers. 
The few businesses in the area also are 
ag-relaied. The school received a 
$2,500 grant to start the school.

Some 90 students receive close 
attention from seven full-time tcach-

ers and six specialists in areas 
including music, art and physical 
education. The basics — reading, 
writing and arithmefic — remain 
just as vital as ever in the new cur
riculum, Volz says.

All students from kindergarten 
through sixth grade spend their morn
ing learning the same things taught in 
a u-aditional school. Afternoons are 
reserved for pointing out how the dis
ciplines are related. 5 udenis combine 
the arts, humanities, sciences and 
agriculturc in their studies.

Last year, third-graders cared for

Anguiano takes Bausch & Lomb award
Ascención Anguiano was named 

wirmer of the annual Bausch & Lomb 
Science Award on Aug. 26 at Pampa 
High School.

“The Bausch & Lomb Science 
Award is especially significant 
because it recognizes the student at 
our school who has attained the high-

est scholastic standing in science sub
jects,” said PHS principal Daniel 
Coward. ^

As winner of the award, Anguiano 
is eligible to apply to become a Uni
versity of Rochester Bausch & Lomb 
Scholl. This designations carries with 
it scholarship funds, the minimum

amount being $5,000 for four years.
The award is presented each year to 

winners at about 6,500 participating 
schools throughout the United Stales, 
Canada and several foreign nations. 
More than 380,000 have been award
ed to outstanding science students 
since the program began in 1933.
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their own farms — soybean 
“ fields” planted in dishpans. The 
students determined soil types, 
bought seeds from the teacher with 
play money, kept records and inves
tigated the best types of fertilizers 
and herbicides. ^

Crop progress was determined 
through randorhly drawn weather 
cards. If a student pulled a frost 
card, the dishpan went outside to 
risk a chill. When an insect card 
was drawn, students had to poke 
holes in leaves of their plants with a 
pencil to simubte the real damage.

At the end of the project, a local 
farmer came to predict their yield. 
Students visited the local grain ele
vator to find out their year's income.

The result?
Because all students had to buy 

their land at the beginning of the 
year, nobody made a profit.

REGIONAL
EYE
CENTER

'Disipases And Surgery Of The Eye 

Is Pleased To Announce The Association Of

TH OM AS L. BAK ER , O.D., T .
W ith

GEORGE R. WALTERS, M.D. 
MARK F. HOLLIINGSWORTH, M.D.

107 W. 30th, PAMPA 
1-800-322-3931

Insured by FDIC.
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Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate
The COUNTY EDUCATION DISTRICT

#14
conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal
to increase your property taxes 

by 10.08 percent 
on August 31,1992 at 7:00 p.m.

The COUNTY EDUCATION DISTRICT 
#14 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

is scheduled to vote 
on the tax rate at a 

public meeting to be held 
on September 9,1992 at 7:00 p.m. 
at PAMPA MIDDLE SCHOOL, 2401 

Charles, Pampa, Texas 79065.

C-30 September 3,1992
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MIAMI (AP) — With tent cities 

offering some measure of physical 
com fort to those left weary and 
homckss by Humcane Andtew, the 
nation’s top health official turned his 
attention to the victims’ psychologi
cal needs.

Health and Human Services Sec
retary Louis Sullivan announced 
Wednesday that teams of mental 
health counselors are being sent to 
South Florida to help victims suffer
ing from stress and other related 
psychological probleihs.

“ The psychological trauma that 
people go through in an incident like 
this begins to manifest itself a few 
days to two weeks after this,” he said. 
Sullivan did not specify how many 
couaselors are coming or when.

Kate Hale, emergency operations 
director of hard-hit Dade County, 
said the county hadjiasst^ the ^ors(, 
of the crisis. Andrew left<^ estimat
ed 250,000 people homeless and 
caused up to S20 billion in damage 
when it hit on Aug. 24

“ At this point it looks as though 
thiifgs are moving in an orderly, 
organized manner toward recovery,” 
Hale said, “and I truly can say we 
appear to be out of the emergency

response phase and entering into the 
recovery phase.”

Five tent cities run by the Army 
and the Mahiie&.werc to open oQk. 
cially today with room for nearly 
3,800 people. As of late Wednesday, 
nearly 200 people had moved in, 
some of them enjoying their first hot 
shower in days.

After check-in at a Red Cross tent, 
Luz Torres, 25, was handed a plastic 
bag containing a portable radio, bata:r- 
ics, toiletries and stationer^ Then a 
Navy seaman carried the family’s' bags 
while another led them to their tent 

“ This is wonderful,” she said. 
“This is like a hotel.”

State officials said Wednesday 
that 1.7 million meals had been 
served at 110 feeding sites and 
700,000 pounds of fotxl distributed.

Alan Keck, Florida chairman of 
the American Psychological Asstxi- 
alion-American Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Network, said 50 mental 
health professionals were working 
in shelters-across South Florida. » 

David B. Saltman, who lost most 
of his home, said he is just now feel
ing the effects. “ For the first time 
since the hurricane, 1 heard the wind 
blow. 1 started |p get really uneasy,”

he said. “The wind has never both
ered me before.”

One psychological problem, of 
special conccrxiia JocaLofficialsis 
family violence.

“ Your average, decent human 
beings trying to make ends meet 
may find themselves fighting with 
neighbors, spouses and even turning 
their dnger against their children,” 
said Dr. Ovidio B. Bermudez, a 
pediatrician.

As of' Wednesday, the hurricane 
was blamed for 46 deaths in Florida, 
Louisiana and the Bahamas. Inf 
Florida, medical examiners said 14 
deaths were directly related to the 
storm and 19 were indirectly related.

In the 24 hours after President Bush 
issued a televised plea for donations 
on Tuesday, the Red Cross received

S ges of S2.5 million, agency 
esman David Giroux said.'

Also helping in the relief effort is 
pop singer Gloria Estefan of Miami. 
She announced plans for a benefit 
concert on Sept. 26 and said enter
tainers from 'around the country had 
olfered to help.

U.S. Housing Secretary Jack 
Kemp, who toured the area Wednes
day, questioned the wisdom of creat

ing the huge tent cities in Homestead 
and Florida City. He promised to 
begin rebuilding homes in seven to 10 
days. ______

“ With all due respect to the 
tremendous job the Army is doing to 
set up tent communities, folks want 
to {Motect their castle, their palace, 
that which they own or control,” 
Kemp said.

He said B i^  will ask for a multi- 
billion-dollar supplemental appro
priation for relief and the govern
ment will consider building smaller 
camps in damaged neighborhoods so 
people can stay closer to what is left 
of theu homes.

Gov. Lawton Chiles’ office said 
10,000 or^ fewer homes were 
desuoyed and 25,000 others might 
be beyond repair. Dade County 
stuck with an estimate of 63,(XX). In 
Louisiana, 8,(XX) homes were report
ed damaged or destroyed.

More than 480,000 people

remained w ithout electricity  in 
Honda.

Relief officials said elbow grease 
was the most-needed commodity. 
The Salvation Army said it needed 
volunteers to load and unload 
trucks, and Interim Healthcare, a 
temporary agency for doctors and

nurses, put out an urgent call for 
volunteers.

The Florida Labor Department said 
it received $10 million in federal aid 
to hire^.OOO temporary workers, at 
$6 an hour, to clean d e l^ ,  disthl^te 
food, drive trucks and answer tele
phones, among other tasks.

M&P Pro Gun Shop
609 Hwy. 60 - Panhandle - 537-5381 

Friday & Saturday 
30 - 30 ammo - $4.99 

7.69x35 ammo • $2.99 
UMC .45 ammo - $11.99 
Open 10:00 till 6:00 p.m.

Buy - Sell - Or Trade 
Hunting License Sold

GRAHAM FURNITURE 37'̂  ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

FRIDAY ONLY! ANNIVERSARY SALE!
IIARVY M ART *2

Phone-In
Orders

Welcome
665-8521

"Your Friendly Conoco Food Store’
1020 E. Frederic—

Store Hours: 6 a .m . • 11 p.m.
Deli Hours: 8  a.m . -1 0 :3 0  p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Prices Good 
9-3-92  
9-6-92  

665-8531

-T F X H S —
LüTTEfly

7 '

Pick Up Som e Fresh M arket S liced  
Lunch M eats Fiir Your Labor D a y  Picnic

Smoked Turkey, Ham , ^'urkey Itreast, Pepper Loaf. Holof'tia, Amrrriean (>he<;se

We H ave B aked  Hams And Briskets 
For All Occassions  —

Wright's S la b ^ lic e d  B acon ............................^.99 Ih.
D el Mfìnte B ananas..................................4  iKs.
Plain's Protein  Pins M ilk ........................................... ^2.19 gal.

Hi
V-tl

\ 2 t t A

12  p k . - 1 2  o z .  r u n »  Ai I t o l l ir .s

* 6 .6 9
12 pk. 12 (>/.. rariM tSi botllr.s

* 6 .6 9
12 p k . - l 2  07 .. r u n .s  &  b o tt i« ;»

* 6 .6 9

/

M Vïî
Chromcraft Furniture

a Mokasco c«Nnpany

Solid White Table With Shrimp Colored Chairs

ALL 5-“  ONLY * 2 7 9
GRAHAM FURNITURE

’Anyone Can Sell Furniture! Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction"

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
GRAHAM FURNITURE 37“' ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

HERE’S A HOT SUMMER STOCK TIP WE’D LOVE TO SHARE!

CORNKR Tin: VlARKl'T ON SAVINGS BEGINNING FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4, AT OUR

SUMMER CLEARANCE
T’

OPf ORliHlAi PRiepS

FURTHER REDUCTIONS MEAN FABULOUS DIVIDENDS FOR YOU! STOCK UP ON WEAR-NOW LOOKS! 

MISSES • JUNIORS • SPECIAL SIZES • INTIMATE APPAREL • ACCESSORIES • CHILDREN • MEN

IT’S “ MUTUAL FUN ” FOR EVERYONE, SO HURRY IN TODAY!

B E A L L S
Seieciion van«s by Mora Iniermadtala mariukMim« may bava baao taken Special %>ia* at salacterl stores
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Dear Abby
Abtgail Van Buren'

Toddlers in public places 
can disappear in a flash

n

AL

\

i

N

a* -i
.

DEAR ABBY: Today my hus
band and I had the worst scare of 
our lives: We became separated 
from our 2-year-old daughter while 
attending an outdoor festival in a 
park.

Abby, no wwds can describe the 
panic that takes over when parents 
discover their child is missing! Min
utes of searching seem like hours. 
We were among the lucky ones — 
we found our child within 20 min
utes. Not all families are that lucky. 
Every yçar„ someone’s child will be 
kidnapped, sexually abused, tor
tured or killed.

In warm weather, more children 
and their families eiyoy group activ
ities: amusement parks, fairs, con
certs and festivals. In order to pre
vent tragedy, please advise your- 
readers to:

1. Dress their children in distinc
tive clothing so they will be more 
conspicuous.

2. Be vigilant; children are natu
rally curious .and incredibly fast.

3. If you are in a park or facility 
that has a public address system,

^use it im mediately if children 
become separated from you. This 
will minimize the distance they can 
go

4. Act im mediately to help 
search for someone else’s child. You 
may be the one who saves him/her.

T^IANKh'UL IN MINNESOTA

DEAR TH A N K FU L : -G ood
■ advice, but em phasize em phati- 
’ ca lly  the im portance o f w atch-
■ ing young children — especially  
, t o d d le r s  w h o  s h o u ld  be

restra in ed  in  h a rn e sse s . A lso, 
never rely on an 8-, 9-, 10- or 11- 
year-old  ch ild  to  ‘‘look a fter” a 
toddler.

« • *
DEAR ABBY: Please advise 

brides that it is not true that they 
have a year in which to thank those 
who have sent wedding’-gifLs.

This is the third time I’ve been 
told that anytime within the year of 
the wedding date is considered a 
proper length of time to get written 
“thank-you” notes out.

The (jerson who told me this said 
'she had read it in Dear Abby’s col
umn. True or false?

NEEDS TO KNOW-
D E A R  N E E D S: A b s o lu te ly  

false. 1 quote from my booklet, 
“H ow to  W rite l>etters fo r  All 
O ccasions”:

“It is ,im p era tiv e  th at ev ery  
w e d d in g  g if t  r e c e iv e d  b e  
acknow ledged as soon as possi
b le , e v e n  i f  you  h ave a lrea d y  
thanked the donor in person.”

A nd from  a n o th er  b o o k le t ,  
“H ow  to  H ave a L o v ely  W ed
ding”: ' —'

“Thank-you notes should fol
low  w ith in  a m on th , w h e th e r  
the donors have been th an ked  
in person or not.

“A n ew  in n o v a t io n  — th e  
bride and groom share the w rit
ing o f the thank-you notes! She  
w rites to  her friends and fam ily, 
he to his.”

’N uffsaid? *
• « *

DEAR ABBY: Y esterday, a 
friend called to tell me thijt her hus
band said he had heard some 
vicious gossip about me at the club 
— and he defended me.

What really bothers me is why 
on earth she would tell me this. She 
never did tell me what wa.>̂  suppis- 
edly said about me, or who .said it.

Abby, 1 have befriended this 
woman on numerous occa.sions and 
am confused by her actions W/hy in 
the world would she tell me that? _ 

M.I.B. IN TUCSON

DEAR I d o n ’t k now .
But it’s a pretty safe bet that it 
w a sn ’t b eca u se  sh e  w an ted  to  
make you feel good.

Fleshy fungi Conservancy saves 
land by purchasing it

\

(AP Pholo)

Mississippi State University professor Jerry Jackson 
hoists’a gourmet delight, a giant 28-pound, 28-inch 
wide, polyapore mushroom recently in Colum bus. 
Th e  fleshy fungi was discovered by a Colum bus, 
Miss., resident who notified the local television sta
tion where the zoology professor regularly appears 
on an outdoor feature segment. Harvested in late 
August, the mushroom will be used in biological sci
ences daises.

Buckle up -  it's the law

By COUNTRY LIVING 
For AP Special Features

The Nature Conservancy saves 
land the old-fashioned way — it 
buys i t  .

The private, non-profit organiza
tion has been called “^nservation’s 
best-kept secret,” according to an 
article by Monica Michael Willis in 
the current issue of Country Living, 
and its purpose is to save ail species, 
no matter how obscure or seemingly 
insignificant.

The organization’s mission is 
thrcc-fold: to identify land that shel
ters the best examples of natural 
communities and species; to protect 
natural systems and habitats through 
acquisition made possible through 
individual arid corporation conuibu- 
tions, foundation grants and mem
bership dues; and to manage the 
preserves via staff and volunteer 
land stewards.

To keep management and overhead 
costs low whenever possible, proper
ty is turned over to responsible feder- 
^  and state agencies for protection.

Founded in 1951, the Conservan
cy’s enuepreneurial spirit enables it 
to bridge the often enormous envi
ronmental gap between the public 
and private sectors.

The Conservancy appeals to many 
corporations as well as individual 
members because of its track record 
for efficiency and Icvel-headedness.

As Noel Grove wrote in his new 
book, “ Preserving Eden: The 
Nature Conservancy” : “ Central to 
Conservancy’s success are the busi-

ness minds that'ean  close a land 
deal., entice a gift frorn a potentially 
generous donor, oidevise a lax shel
ter to save a rare

Unlike mos/conservation groups, 
which devote (heir sizable resources 
to educating the public^ the Conser
vancy focuses on purchasing tracts 
of land in North America and work
ing with partneri in the Caribbean 
and Latin America to preserve habi
tats they believe help maintain the 
biotic diversityx>f the planet.

If land the Ctmservancy wishes to 
obtain is notion the market, the 
group often tries to persuade the 
owner to grant a conservation ease
ment, which would restrict the use 
of the land to protect a certain 
species. Landowners generally 
receive a federal tax break in 
exchange for their generosity.

At present, the Conservancy owns 
and manages more than 1300 pre
serves throughout the country, rang
ing in size from less than an acre to 
more than 324,000 acres.

Since 1953, 6.2 million acres of 
vital habitat have been protected in 
the United States; acres protected 
outside the United States, with Con
servancy assistance, total 22 mil
lion. In America, new acquisitions 
average 1,000 acres a day.

Among the notable projects the 
organization has undertaken is the 
Louisiana Nature Conservancy’s 609- 
acre White Kitchen preserve. Pur
chased in 1989, this wetland in south
eastern Louisiana functions as a 
refuge to hujidreds of plant and ani
mal species, including the bald eagle.

H&R BLOCK TAX COURSE TO BEGIN
H&R BLOCK is offering a Basic 

Income Tax Course starting on 
September 10th.

The 66-hour course is taught by 
experienced H&R BLOCK 
personnel and certificates are 
awarded to all graduates. Classes 

‘ will be held at numerous locations 
in Amarillo. While thousands of

job opportunities are available, 
graduates are under no obligation 
to accept employment with H&R 
BLOCK, Courses are approved by 
the Texas Education Agency. 
Registration forms and brochures 
can be obtained from H&R BLOCK 
at 300 W. 10th, 373-0777 or 1- 
800-TAX-2000.

•i-'

I•>
NO TICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

CITY OF PA MPA
C O M M IT M E N T  T O  D E C R E A S E
THE 1992-93 PROPERTY TAX RATE

t I

The 1991-92 Property Tax Rate for the City of Pampa was. .66/100. 
This year's 1992-93 Property Tax Rate will be .5963/100.

CITY PROPERTY TAXES WILL DECREASE BY
.0637/or 9.65%

The "companion notice" next to thfs ad is required by State Law. The 
computations are confusing because they offer a comparison of last 
year's tax rate and this year's rollback rate adjusted for the 1/20 Sales 
Tax for Property Tax Reduction.

Frankly, the State-reguTated method of computation never envisioned 
a 1/20 Sales Tax for Property Tax Reduction and Bond Issue being 
passed simultaneously. There is no increase to the City property tax 
rate!

WHILE WE REALIZE THE CONTRADIjCTION IN THE 
COMPANION NOTICE IS ABSURD, PLEASE BE ASSURED 
THAT CITY PROPERTY TAXES WILL DECREASE THIS YEAR 
AS A RESULT OF JANUARY'S ELECTION.

Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact 
the City Manager or Finance Director for the City of Pampa at 669- 
5700 or the Chief Appraiser at the Gray County Appraisal District at 
665-0791.

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

C-14 August 26, September 3,1992

N otice
of Vote on Tax Rate

4

The City of Pampa, Texas 
conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal
to increase your property taxes 

by 22% percent
on Wednesday, September 2,1992 

at 5:00 p.m.

The Pampa City Commission 
is scheduled to vote 

on the tax rate at two 
public meetings to be held  ̂

on Tuesday, September 8,1992 
at 6:00 p.m. (1st reading) 

and
on Thursday, September 10,1992 

at 6:00 p.ip. (2nd reading)
at

The City Commission Chambers, 
3rd Floor, Pampa City Hall 

200 W. Fbster/ 210 W. Kingsmill

C-13 September 3,1992

1* I...
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teaching jobs
By TAMARA HENRY 
AP Educatioii Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
men than women apply for leaching 
jobs, but men are less likely tqj)e 
hired, a private study said today.

The National Center for Educa
tion Information found that men 
accounted for only 29 percent of 
public school teachers but 54 per
cent of applicants, while 78 percent 
of newly hired teachers were 
women.

The study also found that men 
were more likely- to be pursuing 
non-teaching careers when they 
applied for classroom jobs. The

study said this is part of a growing 
trend toward alternative teach» cer
tification, whereby school districts 
try to attract talented individuals 
vvho already have at least a bache
lo r’s degree in a field other than 
education.

Three surveys were conducted. 
One posed questions to 1,003 adults 
who sought information through the 
Education Department, Recruiting 
New Teachers Inc. and the center 
about alternative routes for teacher 
certification between last October 
and Aug. 15. Another covered all 50 
state departments of education and a 
third went to 57 school district per
sonnel officers.

The study said 18 percent Of male 
applicants were already teaching or 
in $ome other area of education, 
while 31 percent of theJi^males were 
teaching or in some oth^r area of 
education..

Men “are the most inclined to think 
that there is a lot of red tape in becom
ing a teacher and that going back to 
college and taking a couple of years of 
education courses is too time consum
ing and toó expensive,” said C. Emily 
Feistritzer, director of the Washington- 
based educational research group. “So 
they seem to be more economically 
oriented than women.”

The study showed that those least 
likely to be hired were in occupa-

tions outside of education, had never 
taught before and were male.

Feistritzer said part of the 
fewer men get hired is their attit 
toward education.

The study said women were mt 
less in favor of national tests to mea
sure student achievement than were 
men, less inclined than men to sup
port the idea of allowing parents to 
select their children’s schools or 

. requiring students to perform well at 
one grade level before being passed 
on to the next grade.

“ Men are much more inclined to 
think that students and schools 
should be held to a higher stan
dard,” Feistritzer .said.

UMPABAU£L£D
SEBVlCe!

we service '»'»f 1^** :! 
through over ̂

locttions nationwiúe
. R a é n / h a e k

M M E R i C M 'S  T E C H N O L O G Y SW

INTEREST on ‘200 minimum purchaso of 
computer products only*— ends Labor Day!

SAVE >̂ 500
Super Deal on a home 

computer with VGA monitor
Tandy 1000 RLX-FD  PC compatible ■ VGA color moniloT 
Headphone jack ■ Mouse R«g Scparai* itema 1099 90 •: m-. /4044 

Add a 40MB hard drive for only S20C more! i>?v<048)

TANDY
Includes 

24 OeskMate 
home-oriented 

applications

aoo'oved RSVP icc'".hl A'fti'jiOQie {H.aet ,-n s >t»d dot ng ihf 0“-D -ite'esl pe-'C-l the tc 4 tegiiiar ac* - ■' 4' ' t
pa/tneni dal« fonovk-ng thi OH merest pe'-«J or ♦ a :.*ayT;rr;? -.id = r
'lancE charo« of uo to APR depending cr- /*>_•< 5*ile ol r?vdfrc3 iSO« •  ̂
yOof RSVP Agr«« ».«ni Ottpt «aitd (jual'Vi 3ufCr--:.r-. -Aade lie'A»'** A»,

AirriM NA A
troni

THE BEST IN ANTENNAS
and accessories at over 6600 locations nationwide

Good HouMkaeping

' ot »((uM

STfCUt
rtmesASit

»

Mas'-, jvva

Lott§-range model
I Corr^pare to our VU-190 at $89 97
I Maximum TV/FM I n?/' - ' V - ff  *

performance  ̂na J

SAVE
‘too

STfOAl
renausi! Masts e»ira

City/suburban model
Compare to our VU-90 at $35 97 »is i/i?

High-tensile-strength 
elements <15 in?

T A N D Y
Our smellest handheld cellular

Low As S lS ^ ^ i^ o n th A

Reg. 399 95 *1^060

- rvew aci'vaiiuM and commitmtnt
A Radt̂  Shach ceiiuiar earner Price may vary 
depeod'-'iQ or> ser..ee plan selected (price MPthout 
ac’ -.iik-vi S549 95) Otter .-oid m CA OetadaT m

p.»é A/ t*%nt

SAVE *70
PoHce/fIre scanner

Low Aa $15 Par Month •

■ 200-channel storage
Reg 299 95 *20 138

|7^T1

SAVE 2S^m m c««,tu
m watte up to pM. AM, alarm or favorite tapes 
■ Snooze/sleeb functions Reg. 39.95 »i?-i58i 

Sale Price Ends 9/7/92

of^riMUS
SAVE *140

Our best 
sgeMier

Low A t $15 Per Month •

■ 15" woofer for bass you 
feel Reg 299.95 «40 4039

m o

RadM/liaek

CUT 20<»>
Desk/waM phone

I Rédial Reg 24 95 
AIrhonO »43-539 White »43 540

SUPCRTAPC

SAVE 40^
80 or 90-mln 

cassettes
60-min (2-pak) Reg. 1.99 «44 902 
90-min. (2-pak) Reg. 2.39  »44 903

cur 48ff>
U lU im w i

I Comfortable fit. solid
sound Reg. 24.95 «33-1021

Badw/liaek
ru u o i <>h4t

TSTTBivs y Q f j j  2 g %  

Vofce’iuaM euswerer
Low Ac $15 Per Month«

2 messages ■ Remote operation
Reg 79 95 *43 700

Salt Pne« Ends 9/7/92

— r r m
O O D D

a a o B o

CUT 40 ^
m  display 
adnl céterdatar
m Solar/battery powered 
■ 3-key memory Reg. 7.95 «es 58o 

Sale Price Ends 9/7/92

Haavy-iuty
hattartus

Size Cal No Reg Sate
6V lantern #23-016 399 2.99

D »23-580 59 .39
C «23 581 59 .39

AA «23-582 39 .26
9V «23-583 99 .86

AAA «23-584 39 2C

CUT20'»>
3 channel  CB 
waOiietaHile

m Stay in contact
Reg. 49.95 «21IM I

With Ch 14 cryslalt

There's a Radio Shack Near You— Check Your Phone Book
Most Major Credit 

Cards Wé|come Prices apply *1 parlicipaling 
slores' anO dealers

Sale Prices End 9/26/92 Eicept Where Noted

• R«4í« selci VshreMese 

Ueee Tier hirtei i

• Entire Stock Bras
' Reg. $13 to $21.50 . . .  $6.50 to $10.75

• Entire Stock Girdies
Reg. $7 to $36 . . .  $3.50 to $18

• Assorted Styles
• Lim ited to Stock on Hand

NHE - CmWHISE 
LX GEMI SHES

• Select G roup of Styles for the Fam ily
• Leather Uppers
• Selection will vary by store

• Low est Prices Ever!
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
7:30 P.M.

PAMPA HARVESTERS
VS.

GARDEN CITY, KAN. 
HARVESTER STADIUM

l-WEEK ONLY
Large Group

IVINTER COATS
BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREE!!
Entire Stock
L IG H TW E IG H T JA C K E TS . ¿ 5  OFF

iVe W ill Be Closed Monday Sept. 7, Labor Day

VyAYNESVyi:STERNVyEAR,
Doily, 9-9 Thursdoys CU »od Sundoy 

V ifM  ft Carol SlrtblUi 0«oori - Oporatore
1504 N. Hebirl 665-2925

DALLAS COWBOYS N.Y. GIANTS

/ FOOTBALL CONTEST

*WIN *25 PER WEEK
In Pampa News Football Bucks

To enter, all yo^ have to do is put a check mark by the team you think 
wiii win, iistec  ̂in the ads beiow. Then guess the score on the tie 
breaker game; Send this entire page to the Pampa News, Footbaii 
Contest, PX>. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Entries must be post 
marked no iater than Wednesday each week before the games. 
Winners wiii be determined by the most correct picks, inciuding the 
tie breaker. "Must be 18 years oid to enter”.
NAME______________________  ADDRESS______________ PHONE__________

PAMPA HARVESTERS.
TIE  BREAKER  
_______  AMARILLO HIGH

‘ Football bucks must be redeemed a  merchants listed on this page.

P A M P A  M A L L
BEST PIZZ.4...

BEST PRICE
m  TOWN!

DAILY DEALS

RED TAG 
SALE

SI MtAV
Large Sampler or 

Vegetarian Sampler

^E*CH oa,
AS MANY AS YOU WANT

Til l KSh\^
Medium Calti'i Favorite
C«Uf • M a « , Vegetati««, Severed,

et Heel MaAef

O eACRMt
AS MANY AS YOU WANT

MOA/Tl i:
Medium Three 

Topping
S ( - 9 9  22- 

¿>FACH oa,
AS MANY AS YOU WANT4M_a T.—a-i *1. w

KIIIDVV
l..arge I hree 

Topping

4  EACH raw
AS MANY AS YOU WANT

iUJiMd TappI"»** **̂ ****»

\tKI)>KSI)\V
l..arge Two 
Topping

O uch ^
AS MANY AS YOU WANT 

i>aaa.a T .,a 'a . *< **
s v n  m » \ v

Medium Calli'a Favorite
CMds M a e , Vagatariae, Si^ated, 

at ftaat Haiital
» 0 9 9  22-

S uch
AS MANY AS YOU WANT

M A N Y  RED T A G  SPECIALS INCLUDING
N A T U  R A L IZ E R .

STACY, JO A N N IE , C IN D Y

VALUES 
T O ’54”

l*jn i« ri4»i» abatijbl«' in !ar){i* al man) HtralHins

PICKUP SPECIAL 3-4-5 DEAL
•Small 1-Topping ... *3** »Medium 1-Topping .. 

•I.arge 1-Topping ... *5 **
"AS MAIVY A S Y O U  W A N T"

'X  Additional Tupping* *1** Each

14 STYLES AN D  COLORS
AAAA I AAA | AA I B 

7-9 17-11 I 6-10 I 4-11
Not All Colors And

665-6566
LEFORS HIGGINS

Styles In All Sizes

SHOE FIT COMRANY 

216 N. Cuyler 
MIAMI SILVERTON

GO
PAMPA

HARVESTERS!

FINAL DAYS DOONEY & BOURKE TRUNK SHOW

HOLDS YOUR 
DOONEY & 
BOURKE 
HANDBAG 
IN LAYAWAY!!!

If you hove ever \Monted to t 
Boufke toutke fKXidbag NOW S M  TMQ TODAY at 

Dunlop«. orVy $20 w l hold any Dooney & 
Bouike handbag In layowayt V we do not have 

the color and style you ae. we can g)ec)al 
order It for you. l^.wevrilgfveyouaFSEE 
Dooney & Bourke keychori voiued at $16.58

OFFER ENDS 9-7-92

SPECIAL HOURS LABOR DAY OPEN 10-3

Duniaps
Coronado Center

WHEELER SUNRAY

GO!!
HARVESTERS

40 20 10

Fto LINË

X 1

t $,

to 20 M e  M e  M a  to

.50 Carat
DIAMOND
EARRINGS SPECIAL

'"Friday & Saturday Only”
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

66S-2831111 N. Ciiylar

CANADIAN

GREEN TEAM G O  GREEN TEAM G O  GREEN I

EAM GO GREEN TEAM GR

EEN TEAM GO
G O  G R E E N

a»

OPEN LABOR DAY 
■ 10TO3

JCPenney

Í.

Go...
Harvesters
Beat Garden CHy! ^

VALUABLE COUPON!
1020

C o ca -C o la
8 Pak-20 O z. Bottles 

With Coupon

2/*5
QUANAH McLEAN

Pam pa Mall 
FOLLEH

Pompo Store Only!

WHITE DEER HIGHLAND PARK
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1 Cbic, in tha 
’60«

4 Exaggaratad 
promotion 

8 Syringa (si.)
12 Baking pit
13 Adiactiva 

anding
14 Layar of aya
15 Adult maias
16 Void 
18 Smiia

acornfully
20 Exclamation 

of triumph
21 Drunkard
22 Diagram 
24 Phonatic

symbol 
26 Mythical 

monstar 
30 Brain
34 Actrass 

Thurman
35 PrinOng fluid
36 Aquatic 

animal
37 Of a city
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48

61
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Long I
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Anciant 
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instrumant 
Sorrow 
Daughtar’s 
brotnar 
Clavar 
phrasa 
Tax. timi 
AltarnaV 
Rular
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downs 
Biblical 
pronoun 
Author —  
Wiasal 
Enargy unit* 
Droopad . 
Bring up 
Zast
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Plowars
Prophatic

Answar to Pravtowa Puzala
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sign
3 Ridga of sand
4 Priastly
5 —  KIppur
6 Pra-adult 

Insact
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mant book
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w
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37
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Í
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la's followars
g —  Montand

10 Maxican 
monay

11 Ovan
17 —  Flaming
19 —  Philips
23 Frying —
25 UK Uma
26 Slop
2 7  -tha

Mood for 
Lova

28 Hub
29 Hawaiian 

instrumants
31 Lot ----------

(Baatlas
album)

32 Navar (poat.)
33 Strong cart
36 Bystandar
38 Labor org.
40 Wastarn

hamispharo
assn.

43 Bothar
44 Explosivo 

(abbr.)
46 Mil. school
48 Fabla’s kin
49 Hawaiian 

Island
50 Vidao-9ama 

movia
52 Mosaic placa
54 Mound
55 Sword
56 Plaasa rapiy
58 Usad spado
59 Esplonaga 

org.
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By Mark Cullum
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A R L O  & JA N IS By Jfmmy Johnson
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

VMOO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Trying to 
bigft your way through an important sit
uation you’re unsure of could produce 
undasirabia results today. To  be on the 
■safe sida, play everything straight. Get a 
lump on life by understanding tha influ- 
artces governing you in tha year ahead. 
Send for Virgo's Astro-Graph predic
tions today by malting $1.25 plus a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Philosophical 
or political discussions could take on 
serious overtones today —  if the debat
ing parties are not careful. Neither is 
likely to be receptive to the other's 
views.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) What 
worked for someone, else might not 
r>ecessarily work lor you today This 
could be especially true in your financial 
affairs. Don’t try to pl^y a role tor which 
you’re not suited
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be
fore you erupt today, consider the 
source from which the unpleasant'infor
mation or situation stems. Logic will 
soothe your feelings and subdue your 
response.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jah. 19) A lack 
of patience could create problems for 
you today. Be extra careful and safety 
conscious, especially when you're per
forming a distasteful task 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Avoid 
cliques today that include-individuals 
you dislike. You might be even more im
patient with them than usual, and a co'n- 
frontation could result.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Usually, 
your sense of humor is displayed in 
good tastç. but today could be an ex
ception There's a possibility you may 
say or do something others will find 
offensive.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
be a bit more temperamental than usual 
today and inclined to blow infractions 
out of proportion This could create 
problems tor innocent parties, as well 
as for yourself
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It s best not 
to jump into financial situations today 
without thoroughly investigating them, 
regardless of how rosy the presentation 
might be
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You cannot 
expect others to act in a reasonable 
manner today if you fail to do so your
self. Strive to think logically, instead of 
emotionally, when evaluating events 
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) The only 
sure path to successful achievement to
day is to roll up your sleeves and do all 
the critical assignments yourself De
pending on others could be a mistake. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Strive to be 
democratic today and work with the will 
of the majority If you're too insistent 
upon having your own way, serious 
problems can result

M A R V I N
T'V E ASSEM Bu F d  a  
6 MALL T E S T  AUDIEHCF 

S O  Y O O  CAN TR V  
O U T  THOSE JO K E S

r  w r o te
, FOR YOU

G R E A T!
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JUST OUT OF 
CURIOSITY, MOW'D 

you GET THEM 
TO COME?
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9=^71' I
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By Tom Armstrong
B Y  P R O M IS IN G  YO U 'D  
(alVE EACH O F TH E M  

A DOGGIE BISCUIT
<1-3

A LLE Y  O O P
7 "

By Dave Graue
PC NOT KILL 
THE ZOSlAXf

43

ZOfZAX. ?  THIÓ Ir iN T  , NO' IT IÄ A ZORAX 
A Z O R A X /  IT S  A j  AND IT’S OUB PET.' 

DRAGON/
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•V. J»-«. .4, I---’

S N A FU By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

9* KMn« MC 
Omt By CowxM V**

“H o w  can I put everything in its 
place w hen most of this stuff 

d o e sn ’t H A V E  a place?”

MAP M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
rwiwd »we'u'ir ŷ -l cel*

l i t

'I'll just take your w ord that it’s terrible. 
N o need for me to taste it."

K IT  N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

T -J
LACRY

C). 199? by NEA me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

W H E R E  A P E
Y O f t i  ( E O N S ' ?

T < 0  T H E  
U 1 3 R A R V .

WHY THAT \  ! 1 fV R  PEOPLE
S I E N  " T O  ; 

T H E UBBARY"? /
WHO
THE DIALOGUE.

A'

Y  U è
TO THE 
U5RARY

CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S

T H E  BO R N  LO S E R
THWOOeS iTfiUStER! 
YOU'VE REALLY DONE 
IT THIS time ! .  ^

'  JUST FOR THAT, I TMIMK. [U  00 
HOME TO MOTHER'S 
UNTIL YOU 5TRAI6HfEM( / f f

By Art and Chip Sansom 
OMSeOOHD 
THOUGHT, ^  

I'A GOIHG to 
INVITE MAMA

here!

I  HATE 
HEARING 
ABOUT SOeVAL 
BE5iWS\8\UTY'

'NHATt'UER HAP9EHE0 Tb 
W8R\0LE0 GREED, THE 
CONSPtCLJOOS C0KSVMPT\0H 

OF WEALTH, AHO THE 
ÜGETAWLA0B1 AK1-WEAHS 

CREDOV
\

DONT tell me ITS ALi- ' 
OYER.' I didn't get TO 
PARTICIPATE.' THEY CAHt 
CUAKGE THE GAME BEFORE 
1M OLD EHCUGH TO PLAY ' 

ITS t^T  FAIR.'

By Bill Watterson
MAMBE WE 
CAN DECLARE
ms the

'CALVIN DtCADt.

THE "ME DECADE
l e f t  w ithout

ITS POSTER 
CHILD.

C5> V Y

' V  1
FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T1

r— '

\  By Charles M. Schulz
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By Bob Thaves
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P E A N U TS

IF I STAND MER6 I 
CAN SEE the little 
RED HAIRED 6 iRl uWEN 
SHE COMES OUT ^F 

HER HOUSE .

* j

OF COURSE IF SHE 
SEES ME PEEKINSyi 
AROUND THIS TREE‘S 
s h e 'll t h in k  I'm  

t h e  d um best  person 
IN t h e  uUORLD

BUT IF I  
DON'T PEEK- 
AROUND THE 
TREE I'LL 
NEVER SEE 

HER ..

G A R F IE L D By Jim  Davis

\ u u n f'
I PROBABLY 
A M  THE 
DU M B EST  
PERSON IN
T h e  uoorld

UUHICH EX P LA IN S  
OUHY I'M  STANDING  
IN  A  BATCH OF 

POISON o a k

PIP V O ü  BRING VÛÜR WIFE TO  
TH E REUNION, ARBOCKLE (i&lRLFRl£NP?y ACTU ALLY, 

BROUGHT
H£V,ARBUCKLE 
B R Û 0 6 H T A CAT/
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Garden City to bring 'd^asty' to Pampa|̂ «ffaioes
By MARK SPENCER
Sports Editor

You could call the Garden City 
Buffaloes the Denver Broncos or 
the Buffalo Bills of high school 
football for never winning the big 
game.

However. Pampa Coach Dennis 
Cavalier prefers to use the word 
“dynasty.”

Consider:
• The Buffaloes have advanced to 

the state title game the last two years 
in Class 6A. Kansas largest classifi
cation. They lost both games to 
Lawrence, Kan., by a combined five 
points.

• Buffaloes Coach Dave Mead
ows has compiled a 32-9 record, 
heading into his fifth season at the 
school.

• Garden City is returning 10 
starters 'from last year and boasts a 
USA Today preseason high school 
A ll-A m erican in liner 
McGraw.

• Once again, ihe^ffuffaloes have 
been tabbed as thelop team in West
ern Kansas and are currently ranked 
No.' 2 in the state this season behind 
Lawrence.

“I’ve certainly made our players 
aware of them,” Cavalier said. “1 
sincerely  believe in any given 
year a top program in Kansas can 
compete with a top program in 
Texas. Generally speaking, there’s 
not going to be as many top pro
grams in Kansas as there is in 
Texas, but there are going to be 
some. Garden City is certainly 
one of them.”

From the Garden City side, 
there’s very little hint of a downturn 
cither.

“We’re going to be strong, but it 
might take some tim e.” Garden 
City's Meadows said. “All of our 
skill people graduated, but thè ones 
we have replacing them are very tal
ented. They’ve just been waiting 
their turn.”

Perhaps unfamiliarity has caused 
the H arvesters to overlook the 
Buffaloes’ past accomplishments, 
but that doesn ’t mean Pampa 
won’t be prepared for them on the 
field.

Meadows and Cavalier have a 
competitive history between them 
from Just over five years ago 
when they coached against each

mysterious 
to players

,1

’’Kansas? Do they play foot
ball up there?”

The words haven’t been said 
quite that bluntly about Garden 
City, Kan., around the Har
vesters’ locker room this week.

Nevertheless, Pampa Coach 
Dennis Cavalier believes he can 
read those thoughts about Pampa‘s 
Friday opponent from the attitudes 
of his players.

’’That's one thing that concerns 
me,” Cavalier said. “(The Pampa 
players) don’t give any kind of 
credit to what it is I’m telling 
then). I know what Garden City 
is going to come here with and 
that has me concerned.”

An explanation from some of 
the Harvesters players suggested 
they respected the Buffaloes. 
However, the players also said it 
was hard to know what to expect 
from a team they never heard 
much about until this week.

“We really don’t know much 
about them because the films

(Statt photo by DanM Wiagars)
Pampa senior Jade Brow n reaches for a pass W ednesday during the Harvesters' preparations for Friday 
night's season opener with Garden City, Kan., at Harvester Stadium.

o ther in the O klahom a higj^ 
school ranks.

From their past meetings-erTOkla- 
homa soil. Cavalier hopes to bring 
an advantage to Friday’s game on 
Texas turf.

“We’ve studied their style,” Cava
lier said. “Styles are ever evolving 
under a coach. I mean. I’m not 
coaching the same things 1 did five 
years ago. However, the basic style 
is still the same, and 1 believe Mead
ows’ style is too.” - 

In addition to their knowledge of 
the past, the Harvesters coaches 
scouted Garden C ity’s last three 
games from last year on tape and 
saw the Buffaloes intrasquad scrim
mage live last Saturday.

frm n 'T lu ir scouting, Pampa’s 
c o 3 ^ e s  exfi^ea to see a strong 
power running^Sine with a blend of 
an option game. When the Buffaloes 
throw, the Harvesters are looking for 
play action and three-step quarter
back drops.

The Buffaloes have been rotating 
four backs at their tailback spot, but 
the latest word from Garden City on 
Thursday morning was senior Greg 
Gonzalez and a freshman, DeWayne 
Brown, would be spending the most 
time there.

Defensively, the Buffaloes run a 
five-m an front with two inside 
linebackers. Their cornerbacks 
play unusually close to the line of 
scrimmage which could give the 
H arvesters some open passing 
lanes in the corners of the sec
ondary. ^

On the other hand, the Buffaloes 
might know about some weak spots 
in the Pampa scheme from the Har
vesters’ two scrimmages. However, 
the Buffs might Ije set back because 
of that, too.

“We’ve had trouble with the kind 
of play Garden City emphasizes, 
especially the bootleg pass,” Cava
lier said. “We had better be a lot bet
ter at defending it.”

“I think that’s a big advantage for 
them,” Meadows .said. “This will be 
like their third game. Of course, a 
scrimmage isn’t like a game with 
the coaches out there, but to go

against someone else certainly 
hejps.”

Kansas high schools a re n ’t 
allowed to hold preseason scrim
m ages but can conduct a 
one-week minicamp jn the sum
mer.

During that time. Garden City 
worked primarily on its passing 
game.

Since two-a-days started on Aug. 
14, defense has been a special focus 
in the Garden City practices. Mead
ows said.

“Pampa is a very hard-nosed, 
com e-and-get-you-type team ,” 
Meadows said. “It should be a fun 
game, because that’s the way we are

we saw were from last year, and 
they have new players now,” 
Panjpa safety Marc Hampton 
said. “Coach told us they were 
going to be physical and want
ing to knock us off because of 
our rankings. All we can do is 
prepare for what we do know.”

That is considerably less than 
what the Harvesters will know 
about their opponents later this 
year. Any news about the Buf- 
f̂ aloes and their recent title runs 
doesn’t reach Parhpa like the 
news of Texas teams.

“You hear stuff," Pampa 
linebacker Jason Johnson said. 
“But you still always wonder 
how good Kansas football is 
compared tCTTcxas football."

Others said any mystery about 
Garden City would have no effect 
on the Harvesters’ preparation.

“It’s a little bit of the unknown 
that makes it tough, but I don’t 
think it will be hard for us to get

I

^  for them,” Pampa linebacker 
Darînirm Wyau said. “Every game 
of a week is iffi)Wrtant to us no 
matter whom we’re playing.”

too.
-  Mark Spencer

White D eer, Pirates optimistic 
head in g  in to  season  op en ers

Upset shot

By L.D. STRATE 
Sportswriter TOMORROW

White Deer and LefOrs arc two 
area teams which will try and 
rebound from losing football seasons.

White Deer hosts Beaver, Okla. 
and Lefors travels to Silverton for 
1992 openers Friday night

White Deer won only one game and 
finished at the bottom of the district 
standings last year. Lefors went 4-6 and 
was next to la^ in its six-man league.

The past is all but forgotten now as 
White Deer moves from Cla.ss 2A to 
Class A and Lefors returns a veteran 
lineup.

Here’s a look at these two teams 
with the high school football season 
right around the comer. _

In Friday’s Pampa News, 
look for more stories on the 
opening night o f the high 
school football season.

The Pampa Harvesters arc 
concerned about their passing 
attack heading into their clash 
with Garden City, Kan.

Also, six-man teams Groom, 
McLean and Miami take to the 
road for their first games.

M eanwhile, 2A schools 
W heeler and Canadian play 
host to tough opponents in their 
first games.

“They probably won’t be able to 
play in this first game. Because of 
our depth we’ll still be able to put a 
pretty good team on the field, but 
we’re sure going, to be better once 
we get these kids back,” Caffey said.

Scrimmage beneFits Bucks
To prepare for its first game. 

White Dcct probably couldn’t have 
picked a better scrimmage opponent 
than Memphis, the Class A defend
ing state champion.

The two teams went against each 
other during the weekend in the 
final scrimmage before the opener.

The Cyclones, with eight offen
sive starters and seven defensive 
starters returning, could very well 
repeat that championship season.

“We ran up against some pretty 
good competition against Memphis. 
They came out and scored four times 
against first unit,” said Stan Caf
fey, the Bucks’ first-year coach.

Offensively, the Bucks’ ground 
game had some bright spots against 
a stout Memphis defense.

“We were able to move the ball 
pretty well, but we still lack some 
consistency in that area. We are 
starting to come together. We’ve had 
two tough scrimmages and we came 
out of this one injury-free, which is 
going to help us out,” Caffey said.

On the final drive of the scrim
mage, White Deer drove 70 yards in 
eight plays with running back Bubba 
Reid going over for the touchdown.

“Bubba has done a good job in 
both of our scrimmages. He’s run
ning hard,” added Caffey.

Chris Estes looked good at wide 
receiver while, defensively, James 
Whitley at middle linebacker, Jason 
Sides at middle linebacker and Lee 
Silva in the secondary turned in an 
impressive scrimmage, Caffey said.

"Our defense made some 
progress,” Caffey said. “We moved 
W hitley from end to outside 
linebacker, and he did a great job. 
Sides also played well.”

Caffey was particularly impressed 
with the play-of Silva, aT65-pound 
junior.

“He really made some great tack
les for us and he also broke up some 
passes. He did a real good job,” Caf
fey said.

Caffey’s son, Jeff Caffey, a 155- 
pound sophomore, will direct White 
Deer’s split back offense.

“Being a sophomore he’s a little 
green, but he’s done a pretty good 
job in both our scrimmages,” Caffey 
said. “We’re not going to be passing 
the ball as much as I had anticipat
ed. We’ve got a good running club 
and a pretty good line in front of 
them.”

Beaver uses size and speed to 
form a lethal combination.

“Beaver has a big outfit,” Caffey 
said. "Their defensive line averages 
240 pounds. That line is so big we 
may not be able to match up muscle- 
wise with them. They’ve also g<(t 
good speed and quickness. Beaver’s 
track team won slate last year, and 
they’ve got a lot of those people 
back."

The White Deer-Beaver game 
kicks off at 7:30 p.m. on the Bucks' 
field.

Caffey has three players on the 
injured Ust -  free safety Tyson Back, 
two-way tackle Jeff Hill and defen
sive back-wide receiver Steven 
Gortmaker.

Lefors ready to hit
The clash of helmets and shoulder 

pads will ring loud and CKsar wtitm 
Lefors takes on Silverton at 7 p.m. 
Friday night in Silverton.

“Silverton is always good and 
they’re always big,” said Lefors. 
coach Ronny Miller. “They try to 
run right over you. It should be a 
good, physical game because we’re 
hitting a lot harder thiFyear.”

The Pirates appear to be considerably 
improved since going 4-6 a season ago.

In last w eekend’s scrimmage, 
Lefors kept pace with defending 
District 1-lA  six-man champion 
McLean, coached by Jerry Miller, 
Ronny’s dad.

“In touchdowns we tied 5-5 with 
the first bunch,” Miller said. “We 
were able to move the ball because 
our blocking was much better.” 

Miller has his lineup set for Sil
verton with Keith Franks penciled in 
at quarterback for the Pirates, who 
will utilize a rotating backfield. 
Dusty Heifer and Gary Wyatt will 
start at running backs with Andy 
Swires listed as the alternating back. 
Shane Daniels will be over the ball 
with Jeremy H eifer and Clint 
McClure at the endf^itions.

Lefors will have about the same 
players starting on defense with the 
exception of backup quarterback 
Dennis Williams, who will be at the 
safetyspoL '

A key defensive move for the 
Pirates was shifting Jeremy Heifer 
from end to comerback.

“ Heifer is a real good defensive 
player and moving him to comer- 
back will make him harder to con- 

p i because of his quickness,” 
ler said. “We feel like that move 

is ^ in g  to help us a lot.”
Miller said the Pirates are eagerly 

awaiting the opener.
“I’m real proud of these players. 

We’ve had two good scrienmages 
and they’ve improved every week,” 
Miller said. “We’re all looking for
ward to the start of the season. What 
we need to do is gat on a roll and 
keep it going.”

Emilio S anchez returns a shot during his upset victory over Petr 
W ednesday at the U.S. Open. Results are in Sports Scene, p. 12.

lAP Pholol
Korda

Texas Tech wary o f  youthful Sooiiers
LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas Tech 

coach Spike Dykes hopes his team’s 
experience can match up with 15th- 
ranked Oklahoma’s youthful irtexpe- 
rience in tonight’s season c^ner for 
both teams.

While Dykes eyes a Sooners’ ros
ter with only nine returning starters, 
he knows not to get excited.

“Oklahoma always has great ath
letes,” said Dykes, who logins his 
sixth season after finishing 6-5 last 
year. “They stockpile ’em. They’ve 
got a freshman center who can 
bench press cars and has an ’S’ tat
tooed on his chest. I'm sure.”

Dykes is talking about 6-foot-S, 
315-pound freshman J.R. Conrad, 
who is one of nine underclassmen 
expected to start for Oklahoma 
tonight in a nationally televised 
game scheduled to kick off at 7 p.m.

Tech, conversely, is fielding its 
most experienced team in years. The 
defense returns eight starters, includ
ing seven seniors. The offense, which 
has always been the Red Raiders’ 
strength, reOims six starters-

Nonetheless, Tech is an 8-point 
underdog.

“They’re stronger on the offen
sive side of the ball,” said Okla
homa coach Gary G ibbs, who 
begins his fourth year after finishing 
9-3 in 1991. “They’ve got a preuy 
much senior-dominated offensive 
line.”

The Red Raiders are trying to pick 
up where they left off last year, 
when the team won five of its la$t 
six gam es, including victories 
against bowl-bound Baylor and 
Arkansas.

Some of the players even view 
tonight’s contest as a bowl game.

"W e fell like we should have 
gone to a bowl last year,” said Tech 
linebacker Steve Carr. “ If we beat 
OU, I think it would give us the sat
isfaction of a btVwl vktory. They are 
a great team.” /

Gibbs and Dykes agree that both 
teams’ chances rest heavily on the 
quarterback.

The Sooners will put their hopes 
on junior Cale Gundy, who set

school records for passes completed 
(25) and yards passing (329) in a 
48-14 victory against Virginia in last 
season’s Gator Bowl.

Texas Tech will depend on junior 
Robert Hall, whose quick feet and 
soft passing touch helped the 
Raiders’ strong finish in 1991. Hall 
is regardâtes one of the (op quar
terbacks in the Southwest Confer-
eiKe.

” Everythin^M*ie*rf'drSng offen
sively will be geared around Cale’s 
ability to make the right decisions 
either in the running game or the 
passing game,” Gibbs said. "Last 
year our focus was not our quarter
back. ... This year he’s the key com
ponent.”

Dykes says Gundy’s performance 
in thirGator Bowl was like watching 
a team playing " a t recess. They 
Were just throwing the ball up and 
down the field with no problem.”

Hall set a school record for total 
offense (481 yards) in Tech’s 52-46 
season-ending shootout victory 
against Houston last year.
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B A S E B A L L
By Th«‘'AMOciat«d Pr*M 
AU TimM EOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eaal División

W L Ret. OB
Jbfonlo 76 '■<8 E67 —

amors 75 56 .564 1/2
Mitwaukss 71 62 534 4 1/2
D^aoit 63 71 470 13
New York 62 72 463 14
Boston 61 72 .459 14 1/2
Cisvstand 60 73 451 151/2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Oaklarxl 79 54 .594 —
Minnesota 75 59 .560 4 1/2
Oiicago 69 62 .527 9
Texas 66 70 .485 14 1/2
California 61 73 .455 181/2
Kansas City 60 72 455 181/2
3eame 56 78 418 231/2
Tuesday's Games 
Toronu) 9. Chicago 3 
Minnesota 5. Oeaoil 4 
New York 7, MilwauKee 1 
Kansas City 8. Texas 3 /
Balamore 5. Oakland 1 
Seattle 4. Bostorf 3 
California 7. Cleveland 6 
Wednesday’s Games 
Minnesota 4. Oeaoit 2 
Baianxxe 2. Oakland 1, 10 innings 
Chicago 3, Toronto 2 
Texas 6. Kansas City 2 
Milwaukee 7. New York 0 
Boston 5. Seattle 3 
California^ Ce/eiand 2, 15 innings 
Today's aVgts 
Chicago (McDowell IS -7) at Kansas City 
(Aouino 2 3). 8 35 p m 
Only game scheduled 
Friday’s Games
Texas (Guzman 12-10) at New York (Wick 
man 1 -0), 7 30 p m
Minnesota (Tapani 14-9) at Tcyonto (Cone 
0 -1 ),7 3 5 p m  
Seattle (Fleming 15-6) at Cleveland (Mesa 
5-10), 7 3 5 p m
Milwaukee (Bosio 12-5) at Detroit (Gullick 
son 14-8), 7 35 p m
Chicago (Fernandez 6-8) at Kansas City 
Appier 15 6), 8 35 p rp.

Boston (Darwin 7-6),at Oakland (Stewart 
1 0 -8 ),9 l5 p m  
Baltimore (SutcliMe 14-It )  at California 
(Langston 12 11), 10 35 pm

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. 
Pittsburgh' 76 56 576.
Montreal 73 59 553
Chicago 68 -64 5i5
St Louis 65  66 496
New York 61 70 466
Philadelphia 53 78 405

West Division
:w ‘‘ l Pci. 

Atlanta 78 53 595
CinonnaD 71 61 538
SarrDiego 7(5 62 530
Houston 63 70 474
San Franasco 59 73 447
Los/Vngeles 54 79 406
W edn e^ay's  Games 
New York 6, Atlanta 5

GB

3
a

1 0 1 /2
14 1/2 
221/2

GB

7 1/2
8 1/2 

16
19 1/2 
. 25

Chicago 5, Los Angeles 1 
FriPittsburgh 3, San Franosco 2

Montreal 7, Cinannat 3 
San Diego 5. S t Loews 4 
Housibn 3. Pfkladeiphta 2 
Today's Gamas
Montreal (B arnes 4 -5) at Atlanta 
(Laibrandt 11-5), 5;10 p.m.
Niew York (Gooden 8 -1 1 ) at Cincinnati 
(Hammond 7-9), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Burba 2-7) at Piftsburgh 
Tomkn l3-8), 7:35 p.m. 
bnly games scheduled 
Fryiay's G amas
San Diego (Hams 2-6) at Chicago (Castillo 
8-10). 3 20 p.m.
New York (Fernandez 11-9) at Cincinnai 
(Beichsr 11-12), 735 p m.
Houston (J  Jones 8-5) at Montreal (K.Hill 
14-7), 7 3Ì5 p.m.
Los Angeles (Ka.Gross 6-13) at Pittsburgh 
(Drabek 10-10), 7:35 p m.
Philadelphia (Schilling 11-9) at Atlanta 
(Glavine 19-5), 7:40 p.m.
San Francisco (Wilson 8-14) at Sl  Louis 
( O ivares 8- 8) ,  8 05 p m.

TENNIS
N EW  YORK (AP) —  Results Wednesday 
of the $8.56 million U S. Open tennis 
shampionships at the National Tennis 
Center in Flushing Meadows (seedmgs in 
parentheses)

Men
Singes 

First Round
Robbie Weiss, Ponte Vedrà Beach, Fla., 
del. Franco Davii). Argentina. 6-1, reared
Stefan Edberg (2), Sweden, def Lmz Mat 
tar. Brazil, 7*5. 7-5, 6-2
Wayne Ferreira (12), South Africa, def 
JdFdi Arrese, Spam, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3, 6-3, 
Jakob Hiasek, Switzerland, del Magnus 
Gustafsson, Sweden. 7-5, 6-3, 6-3 
Chris Pridham, Canada, def Karsteh 
Braasch. Germany, 6u|, 6-2, 6-7 (3-7), 4-6, 
6̂ 4
Michael Chang (4), Piacenua. Calif., def 
Ellis Ferreira, Soutti Africa; 6-3, 6-4, 7-6 
(7-1).
Patnek McEnroe, Cove Neck. N Y., def 
Richard Matuszewski, Hopewell Junction. 
N Y ,  1 -6 . 7-6 (7-1), 6-2. 5 4  
Gabriel Markus. Argentina«.
Bosse, Lubbock, Texas, 6-7 (5-7)
3. 6-2 :
Richard Krajicek (15), Neihei 
Francisco Clavet, Spam, 7 6 (7'
7),6-3 6 4 
MaliVai Washington (14); Swartz Creek 
Mich . def Friyiasco Montana, Miami, 6-3, 
7 6 (7 4). 6-3
Marc Goellner, Ciermany, del Anders Jar 
ryd, Sweden. 3 6, 6-3, 6-4, 6 0 
Ivan Lendl (9), Greenw ch, Conn , def 
Jaime Yzaga, Peru, 6-7 (2-7), 6-T, 7-5. 4 
6,6 3
Serai Bruguera. Spam, def Rodolphe 
Gilbert, Franco, 4 6. 6 3, 6-4, 6-3 
Jimmy Connor|,  Santa Ynez, C alif, def 
Jaime OriafSrrfifazd, fe-K 6-2, 6 3 
Emilio Sanchez,\ Spam .^ef Petr Korda 
(6). Czsehoslovalba. 6 2,
(7 4 )

1 6 , 2  6 , 6 - 1 , 7  6

First Round
Jan Apell, Sweden, and Brett Steven. New 
Zealand, def Tomas Carbonell, Spam, and 
Christian Mimussi. Argentina. 3-2, retired 
Kelly Everndon, New Zealand, and Glenn 
layendecker, Brookline. Mass . def Bret

rts Scene
Garnett, C am den, S .C .,  and Tobias 
Svaniesson. Sweden, 6-3, 6-3.
Hennk-Jan Davids. Netherlands, and Libor 
Pwnek. Belgium, def. David DCuoa. Nor
ristown, Pa., and Brian MacPhie, San 
Jose, Calif., 8-7 (3-7), 7-6 (7 -5). 7-8 (7-5). 
Ken Flach, St. Louis, and Todid Witsken, 
ZionsviNe, Ind. (14), def. Brad Pearce. 
Provo, Utah, and Byrgn Talbot, South 
Afnca, 6-2.6-4.
Henrik Holm, Sweden, and Bent Peder
sen. Norway, def. Per Hennesson, Swe
den. and Nduka Odizo.', Nigena, 6-3, 8-4. 
Jacoo Eltingh and Raul Haarhuw. Nethar- 
lands. def Andrew Kraizmenn arid Rogar 
Rasheed, Australia. 7-5, 8-4.
Todd Woodbridge and Mark Woodforde, 
Australia (I ) .  deT Alex Anionitsch, Ausma, 
and Menno Oostmg. Netherlands, 6-3, 6-4. 
Neil Borwick and &mon Youl, Australia, 
del T  J  Middleton, Atlanta, and Jan 
Siamerink, Nelharlanda, 6-4, 8-7 (5-7), 7-8 
f7-4)
Patrick Galbraith, Tacoma, W ath ., and 
Dania Vissar, South Alnca (9), def. Brad 
Gilbert^ San Rafaal, Calif., and Vincent 
Spadea. Boca Raton, Fla., 6- 1 ,6 -4.
Shelby Cannon. Pont# Vadra Beach, Fla., 
and Greg van Emburgh, Naples, Fla., del 
Oego Nargiso. Italy, and Javier Sanchez, 
Spam, 7-5. 6-4
Steve deVries. Suisun, Caiil., and David 
Maepherson, Australia, def Charles Beck
man. Louisville, and Brodenck Dyke. Aus
tralia, 7 5. 7-6 (7-1).
Mark Kraizmann and Wally Masur. Aus
tralia (11). def Doug Eisenman, Santa 
Ana. (^ l i f . and Ted Scherma/I^an Fran
cisco. 6-4. 6-2
Tommy Ho. Ponte Vedrà Beach, Fla., and 
Todd Martin. Lansing, Mich., def. Laurie 
Warder. Australia, and Luke Jensen, 
Adama (10), 2 6 .6  3.6-4 
John McEnroe. New York, and Michael 
Such, Germany (6), def Chris Cocoios. 
West Palm Beach. Fla., and Alex O ’Bnen. 
Amarillo, Texas. 6-3, 6-4
Neil Broad. England, and Stefan Kri^er, 
South Africa, def Paul Annacone, East
Hampton, N Y . and Matt Lucena. Chico, 
Calif . 7 6 (7-3), 6-3
Gram Connell and Glenn Michibata, Cana 
da (15). def Ricardo Aooly, Brazil, and 

i«John-L DeJager, South Africa, 6-3, 6-4 
Tom Nijssen. Netherlands, and Cynl Suk, 
Czechoslovakia, def Keviri Curren, Austin, 
Texas, and Gary Muller. South Alnca. 7-5, 
6 - 1 .

Woman
Singlea

Second Round
Claudia Porwik, Germ any, def Laura 
Gildemetsier. Peru, 7-5, 7-5 
Gigi Fernandez. Aspen. Colo . def. Natalia 
Baudone, Italy, 6-3. 3-6. 6-2.
Mary Joe Fernandez (7 ). Miami, def 
Natalia Medvedeva. Ukraine. 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
Caroline Kuhiman. Lakeside Park. Ky . def 
ViktoriaMlvidskaia. Russia, 7-5, 6-7 (4-7). 
6-2

ant (4), Argenona. def. Julie 
.6^0. 6-4

a (13). Czechoslovakia, del 
Japan, 6-2, 7-5 

Natalia Zvereva. Belarus, def. Fang Li, 
China, 6-1,6-2.
Mary Pieroe (16). France, del Linda Fer 
rarKlo, Italy, 7-5. 64

Lori McNeil. Houston, del. Em enuela 
Zardo, Switzerland. 6 1 ,7 -5 .
Sabtne Hack, Germany, def. Rosaiyn Fae- 
bank-Nidefter, Escorxjido, Calif., 7 -5 ,6 4 . 
Monica Seles (1). Yugoslavia, def.'Lisa 
Raymond, Wayne. Pa., 7-5,6-0,
Brenda Schultz, Netherlands, def. Pascale 
Paradis -M an^, France, 6-2, 6 -0.
Patnoa Hy, Canada, def. Judith Wieener, 
Austna. 6 2 , 6 2 .
Stephanie Re he, Oceanside. Calif., del. 
Robtn While, Del Mar. Calif., 6 4 ,6 4 . 
Sabine Appelmans, Belgium, def. Clare 
Wood, Bman, 6 3 .6 2
Jennifer Capnab (6), Saddlebrook, Fla., 
del Sandrme Tesnid, France, 6 2 .6 3 . 

Ooublee 
Firet Round 

Louse AHen. San Antonio, and Ann Hen- 
ricksson. San Francisco, def. Heather 
Ludlolf. Santa Rosa, Calif., and Catherine 
Sure, France. 7 -5 ,6 4 .
Yayuk Basuki, Indonesia, and Jo  Durie, 
Britain, def Laura Glitz, York, Pa., and 
Tessa Prica. South Africa. 6 1 ,6 3 .  
Jo -A n n e  Faull, Australia, and Julie  
Richardson, New Zealand, def. Nana 
Miyagi, Japan, and Kerry-Anne Guse, 
Australia. 6 4 ,6 -4 .
Cammy MacGregor, La Qunta, Calif., and 
Kimberly Po, Rolling Hills, Cakf.. def. Lind
say Davenport, Palos Verdes, Calif., and 
Chanda Rubin, Lafayette, La . 6 1 ,7 -5 . 
Mmam Oremans and Caroline Vis, Nether
lands. def. Camille Benjamin. Bakersfield. 
Calif., and Jennifer Santrock, Venice, 
Calif .6 1 ,3 -6 , 6 4
Benina Fulco-Villella, Argentina, and Vir- 
omia Ruano-Pascual, Spam, def. Katerina 
Maleeva. Bulgaria, and Barbara Rittner, 
Germany (14), 7 -5 ,6 1 .
Amy Frazier, Rochester Hills, Minn., and 
Rika Hiraki, J a ( ^ ,  def. Alexia Dechaume, 
France, and Florencia Labat, Argenuna 
(15). 7-6 (7-5), 6-1.
Jill Hetherington, Canada, and Kathy 
Rinaldi, Amelia Island, Fla. (10). del. San
dra Cecchini, Italy, and Patricia. Tarabim, 
Argentina. 7-5, 6-3 —
Laura Giidemeister. Peru, and Karina H a6 
sudova, Czechoslovakia, def. Jennifer 
Fuchs. Tucson. Anz., and Maria Strand 
lund. Sweden, 6 2 , 6 4 '
Leila Meskhi, (Seorgia. and Elna Reinach 
South Afnca (11). ddt. Peanut Harper, San 
Francisco, and Linda H arvey-W ild , 
Hawthorn Woods, 111., 6 3 ,6 -2
Stella Sampras. Palos Verdes Estates, 

faCakf., and Tami Whiilinger, Neenah, Wis. 
def. Kristin G odndge. Australia, and 
Alexandra Fusai, France. 6 2 . 6 2  
Zma Garrison, Houston, and Mary Joe 
Fernandez. Miami (5), del. Julie Steven, 
Wichita, Kan . and Katie ^chlukebir. Kala
mazoo Mich , 6 2 , 6-0 
Sylvia Fanna and Linda Ferrando, Italy 
def Akiko Kijimuta and Naoko Sawamat 
su. Japan. 6 1 .6 2 .
Arantxa Sanchez Vicano, Spam, and Hele
na Sukova. Czechoslovakia (2 ), def 
Michelle Jaggard-Lai. Australia, and Nicole 
Muns-Jagerman, Netheriznds, 6 3 ,6 2 . 
Elena Bnoukhovets and Natalia Medved6 
va. Ukrane, del Ivana Jankovska and Eva 
Melicharova, Latvia. 6 2 .6 2  
Patty Fendick, Sacramento, Calif., and 
Andrea Strnadova. Czechoslovakia (» )  
def Betsy Nagelsen, Kapatua Bay. Hawai, 
and Mary Pierce. France, C-4, 7-6 (7-4)

Jw ia l Czechoalovakui. and Lansa 
Nekand, Latvia (1), def Louse 

Field. Australia, and Lisa (Jragory, Smth  
A ln ca /6 1 ,6 3 .

RODEO
Money Leader« Through Augual 31 

(partial Uat)
ALL-AROUND CQ W BOY 

1, x -Ty  Murray, Stephanvilla, Texas, 
$134,521. 2, Cody Lambart, Henrietta, 
Texas, $71.919. 3, Roy Cooper, Childrass.
Texas, $64,720. 4, Marty Jonas, Hobbs, 
N.M. $54,600. 5, Clay O ’Brien Cooper,
Gilbert, Ariz., $50,744. 6, Mika Bears, 
Powait Buna, Ora., $48,159. 7, Tea Wool 
man. Llano, Texas, $45,269. 8, Rope 
Myers. Athena, Texas. $37,635.
9. Dave Brock. Springiow n, Tekas 
$35,653. 10. Dee Pickett, Caldwafl, Idaho
$33.397. 11, J.D . Yates. Pueblo, Cok>., 
$31,896. 12. John W Jones. Morro Bay. 
Calif, $31,026. 13, Blam e Pederson, 
Amisk, Alberta, $30,134. 14, ktark Simon. 
Florence, Ariz., $29,834. 15, Brat Boa 
tnght. Enid, OWa„ $29:057.

SADDLE BRONC R O N G  
1, Billy Etbauar, Rea Haights, S .D
$69,673. 2, Ty  Murray. Stephanvilla,-------------- _
Texas, $49.787. 3, Toby Adams, Riad Bluff, 
Caiil., $48,037. 4, Derek Clark, Coicord 
O la . ,  $46.684. 5. Dan Elbauer, Goodwell, 
Okla., $45,024. 6, Craig Latham. Tek- 
homa, Texas, $43,998. 7, Tom Reeves 
Stephenviiie. Texas. $40,911. 8, x-Robert 
Etbauer, Goodwell. OWa., $ 3 8 ,(^ .
9, Duane Dam es, Innisfail, Alberta, 
$37,612. 10, Butch Small, Dubois, Idaho 
$37,586. 1 1 , Kyle Wemple. Milford, Calif., 
$37,185. 12. Kent Cooper, Albion, Idaho, 
$35,620. 13. Rod Warren, Valleyview, 
Albeiria, $35,572.44. Rod Hay, Mayenhor 
pe, Alberta, $34,466. 15, Cody Lambert, 
Henrietta, Texas. $29,195.

BAREBACK RIDING
I ,  Ken Lensegrav, Rapid City, S .D  
$61,509. 2, Wayne Herman, DidOnson, 
N D. $57,982. 3. x-Chni Corey, Kennewick, 
Wash., $52,424 4, Robin Burwash, 0 6  
toks, Alberta, $50,383. 5, Marvin Garrett, 
Belle Fourche, S.D., $50,102. 6, Bill Boyd, 
O lds, Alberta, $40,818. 7, Ty Murray 
Stephenviiie. Texas, $37,633. 8, Denny 
McLanahan, Canadian. Texas, $37,543.
9. Bob Logue, Cumby. Texas, $34,458. 10, 
Chuck Logue. Decatur, Texas, $34,171
I I ,  Todd Lmle, Hackberry, La.. $33,551 
12. La ry Sandvick. Kaycee. W yo. 
$32,529. 13. Merle Temple, Porcupine 
S .D ., $30,958. .14. Mark Garrett, 
Spearlish. S 0 ., $28.877. 15, Lance 
Crump, Cooper Texas. $28.847.

BULL RIDING
1, Ckm Branger. Roscoe,. fi4ont., $62,346
2, Cody Custer. W ickenburg, A n z., 
$61,217. 3. Aaron Sernas, Auburn, Cakf., 
$57.234. 4. David Fournisr, Decatur. Texas 
$53,079. 5, Jim Sharp, Kermit, Texas
$47,494. 6, Ty Murray. Stephenviiie. Texas 
$47.121. 7, Dan Lowry. Stauffer, Alberta,
$46.839. 8, x-Tutf Hedeman, Bowie, Texas 
$44.936 9, Cody Làmbert, Henrietta 
Texas, $42,724. IQ. Charles Sampson 
Casa Grande, Ariz., $40.564. 11, Gilbert 
Carrillo, El Pasrf, Texas, $34,213. 12, Ted 
Nuce, Escalón, Calif., $33,261. 13, (Javid 
Bailey. Tahlequah, Okla , $32,946. 14 
Scon Mendes, Dallas. $31.854; 15. BUbba 
Monkres, Everman, Texas, $30,556

WELCOME TO THE 40'" ANNUAL E

OLD SEntERS REUNION V
E

Starts Saturday, September 5̂** R
Y

▼ P arad e  ik g i n s  A t 10 a .m . O n  M ain  S tre e t In N ew  T o w n 0
▼ E x -S tu d e n ts  R eu n io n  A t H ig h  S ch o o l N

r
▼ D an ce  S a tu rd a y  N ig h t 9  p .m .- l  a .m . - U ^ider T h e  A rb o r J

A t T h e  Ja il In O ld  T ow n w
B an d  - F ir in g  L in e , ’5 .0 0  P e r  P e rso n E

Monday, September T** L
C

▼ R e g is te r  F o r  T h e  B a r -B -Q 9  a.m . 0
A t T h e  O ld  M o b ee tie  J a il ,  B ar-B -Q  S ta rts  A t N o o n M

▼ E n te r ta in m e n t 1-3 p .m . E
I

Oilers sign lineman

We Will Be Closei 
MoneJay, Septem ber lAn  
Observance Of Labor Dai

HOUSTON (AP) — Craig Veasey is com
ing home to play uic team that took him away 
from home last year.

Veasey, a fonner AII-SWC defensive line
man at the University of Hoaston, signed a 
contract with the Houston Oilers on Wednes
day and will be in uniform for the season 
opener against Pittsburgh in the Astrodome 
on Sunday.

“The only thing I have to get used to again 
is the Houston weather,” Veasey said after his 
first workout. *

The Steelers drafted Veasey in the third 
round in 1991 and he played in 13 games, 
started two, last season. But he was waived 
by the Steelers, who felt he didn’t fit into 
their 3-4 scheme.

“ I’ve been hoping for a chance to come 
back here, it’s great to be home,’’ Veasey 
said. “ It’s like another start for me. I’m hop
ing to stay. I’m not going to give them any 
reason to cut me.”

The Oilers arc giving Veasey on-the-job uain- 
ing at their depth-poor defensive end position.

The Oilers kept only two defensive ends at 
Monday’s cutdown to the 47-player limit and 
Coach Jack Pardee expects Veasey to be 
ready to help out in Sunday’s regular sca.son 
opener.

“ He looked good for a first practice, we 
expect to use him on Sunday,” Pardee said.

The Oilers also placed linebacker Eugene 
Scale on injured reserve, which will keep him 
off the roster until after the fourth game of the 
season. Scale is recovering from a broken leg 
suffered in the Japan Bowl.

Free agent wide receiver Anthony Green, 
cut by the Dallas Cowboys during preseason, 
signed with the Oilers and was placed on the 
practice squad with wide receiver Mario Bai
ley, linebacker Anthony Davis and defensive 
back Charles Pharms.

Veasey finished last season with 22 tackles, 
two sacks and one pass defensed.

“ There’s no hard feelings about P itts
burgh,” Veasey said. “ I ju.sl wasn’t their kind 
of player. I’m more of a 4-3 lineman. The 
Steelers play a 3-4 and they had me playing 
nose guard.”

Lee Williams and Willis Pegúese will start 
at the end positions on Sunday.

Pro Bowl defensive end William Fuller is a 
contract holdout and Sean Jones has 
announced his retirement from football.

Comcrback Cris Dishman also remained a 
holdout and General Manager Mike Holovak 
said a rumored trade for Atlanta’s Andre 
Rison appeared unlikely. ___

3 1 8 E . i r  665-2502

Bürçcrs ̂  and Shakes
Prices Good Thru Sept. 15*̂

Hamburger. 9 9 ^
% *

Chicken Strip Dinner.. ^2.99

We Invite You To Bank With Us 
FrieJay, September 4

First Natimial Bank
I N  P A M P A

MemlKtr F.D.I.C.
KX5 N Cuyi®/ • Pompo Texos • 665-6421

N ational 
Bank o f  

Com m erce
Hobar t  at Kentucky 665-0022 Member F.D.I.C.

LABOR
, DAY

MRIY PEANINES
/  ^CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Day 0? InttrtiDA Oaa^lina
Friday, Sayt. 4............................................Thuriday 12
Sunday, Sa^h 6 . . . .» ..................................Thursday S
Manday, Sa^t. 7 ... . . I ......................................Friday 2
Tuatday, Sa^t. t ..............................................Friday S

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Sunday, St^l. 6..................................... ...Thursday 2
Manday, Sa^t. 7..............  Thursday 4
Tuatday, Sa^t. I ..............................................Friday 11
Wadnatday, Sayt. 9.........................................Friday 2

DISPLAY ADV.
Manday, Sa^t^7.A ^.......   Thursday 4
Tuatday, S a h tT t....» ..................................... Friday 11

naan

y.m.

MARCH of Diniei Birth Defecu  
Foundation, 2316 [.«keview Di., 
Am»iHo, TX 79109

MEALS on W heeh, P.O Box 939, 
TX 79066-0939.

LOST white m ale Terrier m ix, 
narneBenji. Call 66S-79I3.

14b Appliance Repair \

»  Appliance 
Av Conditioner Repair 

66S-SÌ94

PUBUC NOTICE is:Memorials

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED TEXAS 

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE  
WORK

Sealed  p r o p o ia li for; FULL  
DEPTH REPAIR OF EXISTING 
CONCRETE PAVEM ENT on  
hi|h w a]f(f) IH 40  in CARSON  
/GRAY County (iet).
W ill be received  by the T exat 
Departm ent o f  T raniportation  
located at: 3 7 1 S Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas until L0K)0 a.m., 
Tuesday, Sept IS, I99L  
Then puiilicly read.
A ll prosp ective  bidders are 
encouraged to attend the Pre-Bid
ders' Conference which w ill be 
held at the Texas Department of 
Transportation's District Office at: 
S7IS Canyon D rive, A m arillo, 
Texas, Time A  Date: lOKX) a.m.; 
'niuriday; Sept. 10, 199Z 
Bidding proposals, plant and spec- 
ificationt will be available at the 
District Maintenance Engineer's 
O ffice at: 3713 Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas, T ele^ one (806) 
336-3283.
Usual rights reserved.
C-31 September 3 .4 ,1 9 9 2

PAMPA Area Foundatson for Out
door An, P O . Ik>x 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818 ,P m p a.T x. 79066.

PAAtPA Sheltered \W>rfcthop. P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa. [

UIVIRA Girl Scout Council, $36 
Fosier, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 -  
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
SL, Pampa, TX 79063.

Florida, Pampa,
elping Hm
Tx. ■̂ >063.

ST. Jude Children*a Research Hot- 
pilal, Attn: Metnorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude P lace  
Bldg., P.O Box 1000 Dept. 300, 

Tettn. 38148-0332

THE Don A  Syb il Harrington  
C ancer'C enter, 1300 W allace
B lvd .A m villo .T X  79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1033, Cmyon, Tx. 79013-1033.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST  
THE ESTATE OF JULIAN I. 

PARNTILL, DECEASED  
Notice it hereby given that origi
nal Lettera Testamenury for the 
Estate o f Julian I. Parnell were 
istued on the 3 lit  day of August. 
1992, in cause No. 7373 pending 
in the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, to; Jeffrey Parnell 
'The residence of the said Jeffrey 
Parnell is Pampa. Gray County, 
Texat. The post office address o f  
the laid Jeffrey Parnell it 1337 N. 
Duncan, Pampa, Gray County, 
Texat 79065.
All persons having claims against 
this eitate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the lime and in 
the nnanner prescribed by law. 
Dated thit the 31st day of August, 
1992.
C-32 September 3, 1,992

TOP O ’ Texat Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx.
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880 , 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land M uieum in
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa,
•” . 79066.Tx

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum;
Pampa, Tueujay thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. SjßeEial
ment.

tourt by appoint-

ALA.NREED-McLean Area H is
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. SiDiday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:
PUBLIC NOTICE 
GRAY COUNTY 

'TEXAS COMMUNITY  
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  

Gray County will hold a public 
hearing at 2:00 p.m. on September 
8, 199Z in the Gray County Court
room, located on the second floor 
o f  the County C ourthouse, in 
regard to the subm ission o f  an 
application to the Texas Depart- 
mem of Housing and Community 
Affairs for a Texas Community 
O evelbpm eni Program (TCDP) 
grant. The purpose of this meeting 
IS to allow citizens an opportunity 
to discuss the citizen participation 
plan, the developm ent o f local 
housing and community develop
ment needs, the amount of TCDP 
funding ava ilab le , all e lig ib le  
T C PP activities, and the use of  
past TCDP funds. Gray County 
encourages citizens to participate 
in the development o f this TCDP 
app lication  and to make their 
views known at this pubbe hear
ing. Citizens unable to attend lh)t 
meeting may submit their views 
and proposal a to Carl Kennedy, 
Coumy Judge, at the Gray County 
Courthouse. Handicapped individ
uals that wish to attend thit meet
ing should contact Peggy Ward at 
665-0127 for astistaice.
C-33 September 3. 1992

Borker. Regular hours II a.m. to
4 0 0  p.np.m. weekdays except Tuu> 
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 

thr 'a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30  p.m. W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum . 
M ondiy- Saturday lO-S. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.ir. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Muieum; Sham 
rock. Regular museum kours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and SutKlay.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian. Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10--| i4 p.m . Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M useum; 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed  Saturday and M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

Ic Memorials

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

ADULT Literacy C ouncil, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetica. Supplies
AGAPE A ssistance . P. O. Box and d e liv e r ie s . Call Dorothy
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397. Vaughn 665-4953, 665-5117.

A LZH EIM ER’S D isease  and MARY Kay Coametici and Skin- 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066. Wallin 663-8336^________________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth W allers, 1418 N.
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

A.MERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac B ldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759,

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete  color a n a ly sis , 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pomplon Ave., Cedar Grove.
NJ. 07009-9990.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doma Turner. 665-606Ì.

Alcoholics Anonynxxis 
1425 Alcock '

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

665-9702

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pvnpa.

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problems, try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7921.

ANI.MAL R ights A ssn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX TOl 10.

H .E .A .R .T . W om en’s Support 
Group meeU 2nd and 4th MondayjTOUp I
1-2:30 prti. 119 N. FrotL Informa' 

66^1131.liOO
BIG Brothers/ Big S isteri, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/G irls Town. PO . 
Box 1890, Amarillo.Tx. 79174

MARY Kay C osm etics, Martha 
Porter consultant. Facials, sup
plies, dejiveriea. (S69-9347.

FRIENDS o f  The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa. Tx. 79066 5 Special Notices
G E N E SIS H ouse Inc.. 613 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts o f America, 
401 Taicosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced  in  the P am pa N ew s, 

S T  be p laced  through the  
Pampa Newa Office Only.

plac<
MLS

PAMPA Lodge 966 , Thursday. 
7:30 p.m. E. A. Certificate Prac-

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward. Pampa. Tx. 
79065.

tice. Menber please attend.

GRAY 0>unty Retarded Citizens 
Afsn., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0883.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 AF A 
AM. Certificate Exam. Saturday, 
September 3 ,9  a.m.

HIGH Plaint Epilepsy Asm., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX
79106.

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite will 
have a covered dith diiaier Friday 
6:30 p.m. at Top O Texat MaaonK 
Lodge «1381 on West Kentucky 
Program w ill be on D y ilex ia  
Learning Center. Alt memberi and 
their fam ily arc asked to be in 
attendance.

HOSPICE of the Pmhandle, P.O 
Box 2 7 8 2 . Pam pa. Tx. 79066-  

'  2782
10 Lost and Found

FOUND at St. Vinceni’a Church, 
brown P oodle-blind. Call 663- 
0226
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14b Appliance Repajr 141 Radio and Television

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumithuigs 
801 W. Francis

l4d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
ConUacXur A Builder 

Custom Homes or Reirtodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
'cpairs. No ion too small. Mi>" 

iitjus, 665-4T74.

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brandt of TV 't and 
VCR's. 22\\ Perryton Pkivy. 665- 
0504. ____________________

Wayne's TV. Service 
Microwave ovetu repaired 

665-3030

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm svin- 
d o w t, doors. Free Ettm ates. 
Pampe Hume Improvement. 669-rampt
3 6 0 Í

ike 19 Situations

RO.N’S Construction. Capentry, 
coiKrete, drywall, feiKing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-
well Consuuction. 669-6347.» -
ADDITIO.NS, rem od^ing, new  
cabinets, ceramic tileF acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, pgiming, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paytl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free e s t i
mates.

RAINBOW'IntemationaJ Carpet 
D yeing and Cleaning < 
estimaies. Call 665-1431.
D yeing and Cleaning Co. Free 

..............-1431

14f Decor ators-Interior

SARA'S Draperies 20% o ff  on 
Custom Draperigs. 665-0021,665- 
0949.

I4h General Services

npany.
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call mtuMit to let you in 

665-Keys

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Consuuction. 669-317Z

CONCRETE work. Free estimates 
Driveways, sidewalks, foundation, 
etc. 835-226Z__________________

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3172.__________________________

MASON ARY, all types.‘New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
nruction, 669-3172.

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuc^ Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

IF  it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting: Interior, exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic. 665- 
4840,669-2215.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
acoustic ceilihg. Call Steve Porter, 
669-9347.______________________

INTERIOR, Exterior, wallpaper
ing. References, work guaranteed. 
7 ye ITS experience. Call Brenda 
Bom 665-2308._________________

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903. 669-7885.

PAINTING Done R easonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Oorson, 665-0033.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Lawn A Garden. M ow, 
rototill, plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Call 665-9609

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
We do all types of tree and ranch 
work. Free estimates. Call 669- 
2230,__________________________

FOR professional tree trirttming 
and removal, call the tree experu 
at Pampa Tree Care Company-free 
estiamtes, 665-9267.

MOWING and weed eating. S15
and up. 669-3017.

QUALITY Lawncare A Landscap
ing. Let us take “quality” care of 
yosir lasvn. $ 10-up. 665-1633.

TREE trim, feeding. Yard clean 
up. Lasvn aeration. Lawn seeding. 
Ken Banks, 665-3580. ............

PATIENT Care Coordinator need
ed for Hospice o f the Panhandle. 
Must have RN or BSN. Hospice 
training a plus. Send resume and 
letter outlining reasons you would 
like to work in Hospice care, to 
P.O. Box 278Z Pwnpa, Tx. 79066. 
EOE.

W ANTED: E xperienced Feed 
truck driver. Apply in person to 
Tejas Feeders West

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

14s Plumbing & Heating

SO Building Supplies
' ■

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Vlfbita Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
lOI S. Ballard 66^3291

BuHders Plumbing Supply 60 Hou.sehold Goods
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 ---------------------------------------

Repair \

. Cuyler

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleanmg. Septic 
lysiamt mstalled. 665-7115.

Sewer end Sinkline'
Cleaning 830 665-4307

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair
665-8603

Terry's Sewerlirte Clesnlng
S30. 669-1041

(;RIZZWHI.I„S^ b> bui Sthorr

yojj SPENP 
A LOT O H  
S H O E S ? ...
H i K.IPS 
m  ALU 

CKtERPllLftRS,,,

HOUSECLEA.NING wanted! 
S3.50 hour. Have References. 665- 
7105.

21 Help Wanted

CERTIFIED NURSING 
ASSISTANTS - 

We are expanding the 
•Medical/Surgical su ff . Join the 
growing team of nursing staff. Six 
new positions to surt September 
14. Apply at: Personnel O ffice  
Coronado Homital, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa.Tx. 79065.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

CERTIFIED NURSING 
ASSISTANTS

Would you like to work with a 
sm all team  in In tensive Care? 
Three full-time positions for the 
right individuals. Apply at: Per
sonnel Office Coronado Hospiul, 
One M edical Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 
79065._________________________

Nbbded Exp«rwrK«d 
Ustd C ir  Salesptrson 

Who wants to make a good living, 
and w ould like to manage your 
own Used Car lo t Good benefits. 
Call Gerry Duncan at 372-1688.

PARK RANGERS 
Game wardens, security, mainte
nance, etc. No experience neces
sary. For information (fee $44.95), 
call 219-769-6649 extension 9285, 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days.

DANNY'S Market: Kitchen help 
needed, all positions Apply in per
son 9 am . to II am .

DYER’S now taking applications 
for hostess. Apply in person.

EXPERICENED Glassman need
ed. Musi know how to do residen
tial, commercial, and automobile 
work. Apply at E lliott's G lass, 
1432 N. Banks._________________

FEED m ill and elevator opera
tions, CDL license required or 
obtainab le. Call 868-2151  for 
appointment.

NEED responsible person to up 9 
year, II year old  from Horace 
Mann, M onday theu Thursday, 
care for until 7 p.m Sunday 2:30- 
7K». 669-0754 before 2:30 p.m.

NEED to  hire iourneyman  
(lumber. Contact Larry Baker

60 Household Goods

•MOVING Sale: Lots of mce furni
ture, dining ubie and 6 chairs, TV, 
stereo, hide-t-bed (queen size), 
mirrors, ippliances, lots of tmscel- 
laneous. M5-2123.

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau
rant. Abby'f Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

62 Medical Equipment >

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, renial and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69a Garage Sales 95 Furnished ApartmenLs 99 Storage Buildings
LARGE Garage tale: Saturday and 
Sunday. Lou of goodies, furniture. 
Partial Etuie. 2118 Qiestnut.

MCLEAN Masonic Lodge and 2 
family garage tale- 4 rooms and 2 
garages full • in Pampa at 928 E. 
Francis, Friday and Saturday- 
8am-6pm. Old trunk, quilt, maide 
hutch, glassware, bottles, dolls, 
books, toys, some furniture, sad
dle, «id  miscellaneous.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OYYN

We have R ental Furniture and 
AppliaiKCS to suit your needs. Call 
for estinuse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

MOVING Sale: Evc^ihing i 
gol Furniture. 325 N. Dwight, 
time.

day, 9 to 7. 1008 Terry Rd.

must
any-

■i-----
SALE: Come see our new chest of 

6 8  Antiques drawers, reco^ ilion ed  lid d in g .
tools, books, bunk beds. Watkins 
and to o  other things. J&J Flea' 
■M«ket, 409 W. Brown. 665-5721.

TRASH A Treasure Rea M«ket. 
Stereo, stepper exerciser, bicycle, 
swivel rocker. 407 W. Foster.

YARD Sale^ Friday, Saturday. 
Lawn mowers, exercise bike arid 
quilts. 1240 S. Finley.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used nanos. Starting at 
$40 per month. U p to 6  months of

-----------------------------------------------  rent will apply lo purchase. It’s all
CHIMN'EY Fire can be prevented, right here in  Pampa at Tarpley

MOM N Me antiques, crafts, and 
colicctibies, 3A%dnesday-Saturday, 
12 noon-S:30 p.m. 221 N. Gille- 
m ie, 1 block east o f Ballard on 
nancis.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I

Probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
o o l R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 

phone 665-3213.

hire
plumber. Cc 
Plumbing at 665-4392 or after 6, 
669-3146.______________________

N EED ED  100 p eo p le  to lose  
weight now! No will power need
ed. Brand new. Just patented, 
10()% natural, 100% guaranteed, 
doctor recommended. Jackie 806- 
256-2276.______________________

NOW hiring Service Station help 
at Trimble'i Shamrock, 1600 Dun
can. Must have neat appearance, 
some automotive training or expe
rience and good refereiKes-Other- 
w ise You're w asting our time. 
Apply in person.

Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364___________

16 Quart National Presto Canner 
plus jars. $55. 669-7846.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  in the P am pa N ew s  
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR Mie Morgan storage building 
on skids. 10x12 panel, wued. Nice 
■id dean. Also gas heater «id  au 
coixiitioner for sale. 665-9305.

SPORTS Cards for tale. 416 E. 
Browning, 1-6 p.m. Monday thru 
Saturday. 669-1326.

USED SOLA FLEX w eight 
machine, like new, with leg exten
sion, $600. Call 665-4233 after 6.

69a Garage Sales

3 Family Carport tale; Coronado 
V illage'#I6 , West Kentucky St. 
TlnirKlay and Friday, 9 to 7

4 Family Garage Sale: like new 
mens, womens «id boys clothing, 
tome furniture, and lots of good 
treasures. Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at 2300 Beech. No early birds, 
please.

4 Family Garage Sale: Bedding, 
draperies, dinetie set, a little bit of 
everything. No early birds or 
checks please. Friday and Saturday
8-7 400 Magnolia.

5 Family Yard Sale; September 
4,5th. Household items, tome fur 
niture, new and used bedspreads, 
drapes, cornice boards, quilted  
fabric, stereo, tools, much more. 
319 N. Main Sir., McLean.

BACK Yard Sale; lAfealher permit
ting, Friday 8 a .m .-2 p.m. 608  
Doucette.

DON’T  forget the Sale at Call's, 
Friday and Saturday, 618 W. Fran
cis. Many new football and base
ball cards (1976 tO 1989). Large 
selection of comic books, marbles, 
knives. Barbie d o lli,  old sheet 
music, glass, china, more.

ELSIE’S Rea Market Sale. Cloied 
August 31st thru September 8th. 
Open for business, W ednesday, 
Septem ber 9th, 10 a.m . 1246  
B«nes.

ESTATE Sale: Furniture, house
hold goods, little bit o f everything. 
918 E. Francis. Thursday, Friday 
and S«urday.

G ARAGE Sale; 834 S. Banks. 
Tools, knives, fishing g e« , dishes, 
jew elry, m iscellaneous. Friday, 
Sattvday 8-7 September 4,5th. No 
early birds.

GARAGE Sale: Beds, bird cage, 
books, clothes, toys, u U e, speak
ers, mofct Friday 8-2, Saturdisy 9- 
5 .620N .L efors.

GARAGE Sale: C oudi, dryer, 4 
pickup tires, clothes (all sizes). 
Friday m orning and Saturday, 
2142 N. Suimer.

^ i c .  665-1251.

GARAGE Sale  
Pioneer 
etc.

Friday 9-7 Tv,. __ , „  _____ WILL boy good used furniture.

SHOWCASE RENTALS . 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. HotMH 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHmOS 

Pampa's stand«d of excellcnoe 
In Home Fnmishingt 

801 W. Frvicit 665-3361

G ARA G E Sale: N ew  iew elry- 
unbelieveable prices, furniture, 
clothes small to extra large, pidlup 
tool box, material, b u  miscella- 
neoua. 615 N. Frost, Thursday, Fri
day, S«wday.

G A R A G ¿ Sale: Sm all kids 
clothes, typewriter, books. 2500  
Chwies. F ^ y  8-3:30pjn.

X
GARAGE Sale: Treadmill, exer
cise bike, stove, baby hems. Fri
day 9 -4 , S a tu r^ y  til noon. 621 
Bradley.

R tA lT l IH C

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel 
1161/2 W Foster 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________ _________

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.

2 Bedroom, utilities paid. 1301 1/2 
G«land. 665-6720.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

- P -

75 Feeds and Seeds

WbMier Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We sppreaate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

EXCELLENT Hay. Old World 
B luestem , fertilized . Ideal for 
horse snd c«tle. 665-8525. -

R O U N D  bales. Old World 
Bluestem, watered, fertilized, $26 
each. 665-4142 or 663-6073.

R O UN D bales. Old World 
Bluestem. Watered, fertilized. $26 
each. No delivery. 669-6041, 669- 
7688.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop. 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying am- 
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC toy Poodle puppies, wormed, 
shots, and 7 month old red male, 
show quality. 665-5806.

ALL small breeds o f canine or 
fe lin e  P rofessional groom ing. 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

CANINE Summer School: Puppy 
training and beginning obedience 
also grooming. Lynn, MS-562Z

FOR Sale: Long haired Miniature 
Dachshund. $100, not registered. 
669-6995,665-6455.____________

FREE 1 year old male 1/2 Chow 
dog. 665-4810.

GOLDEN M Grooming-Bovding. 
Free dip with grooming. Cockers 
and Schnauzers a speciuty. Mona, 
669-6357.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669 1410

GR(X)MING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
510Z

JANELLA Hinkle now associated 
with Suzie’s K-9 World, 10% dis
count on groom it» still offerii»  
boarding « mJ AKC puppies. 663- 
4184.665-7794.

89 Wanted To Buy

M ARBLES, K nives, old  to y s ,  
antiques, co llecta b les , m iscel-  
l«K>ues. 669-2605.

BILLS paid, 1 bedroom s $295  
monthly, $75 weekly, 2 bedrooms 
$350 monthly, $9U weekly, walk- 
in eb seu , cenual air, heat, utility 
room. Small deposit. No leases. 
669-9712. ____________________

LARGE 1 bedroom, modem, cen
tral heat/air. Single or couple. 665- 
4345.________________ _________

LARGE effic ien cy , $175 , bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 6.

NICE 1 bedroom, gas and water 
paid. 6 6 5 -7 9 4 8  or 1-405-923  
7849. .

NICE 2 bedroom fumjshed apvt- 
ment, bills paid. Apply 618 or 620 
W. Fr«ias.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom s, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered  parking  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 8fX) 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.

CÄPROCK APARTMENTS " The 
APPLE o f Pam pa’s Eye". SIX  
sizes- one just fits you. JUMBO 
closets, heated pool Office open 
everyday! 1601 W. Som erville, 
665-7149.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vtf ious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Hwy 152 Industrial P«k 
MINI-.MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
_________ 669-2142_________

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construaion 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-384Z

ECON(3STOR
2 vancancies. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

103 Homes For Sale

NICE brick one owner home in 
Austin School Distria. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, liv ing  room with wood 
biSrning firep lace , den. large 
kitt^en, extra closet space, cov
ered patio, storm windows. Shown 
by appointmbnt only. Call 665- 
5273.__________________________

O LDER hom e, lo ts o f  charm. 
Recently remodeled. 2 dining and 
liv ing areas. 3 bedrooms, 2700  
square feet, 2 1/2 baths, large 
deck. Central heat,air. 1221 Mary 
Ellen. 669-0532.________________

ONE of Pampa's Choicett neigh- 
boorhoods-walking distance to 3 
schools, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, garden 
room, family room with fireplace. 
Lots o f exuas. Call 665-7867.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

CEM ETERY L ots. Fairview! 
Moved. 2 to 15 spaces available. 
Must sacrifice. 713-235-2528.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
2336,665-2832 or 665 0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.___________

PRIVATE lot ready for mobile* 
home, wued and has pole, for rent. 
665-9305.

DOGWOOD Apartment, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-995Z

NEWLY decorated 2 bedroom  
duplex. Good location. References 
please. 665-1346 or 665 6936.

9 8  Unfurnished Houses 3 bedroom, I bath, fireplace, car-

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inqmre 1116 Bond.

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1213 E Fran
cis. $225 month. $100 Deposit. 
665-8337. _________________

3 bedroom, 1 l /2  bkth. 1522 N. 
Faulkner. $4(X) month. For more 
information. 1-405-722-1216 after 
7 p.m. To see call 665-5187.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, air con
ditioner, water paid. 608 ,S. Gray, 
re«. 665-4035.

FOR rent: Unfurnished, 528 Mag
nolia. 665-5527.

LEASE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage. 2510 Charles. 669-3423 
after 6 p.m. weekdays.

NICE 2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence. 1611 Cluistine. $325 . 665- 
8925.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, fenced. 
665-8613.

NICE clean 3 bedroom house for 
rent, near Austin School. 665- 
1968.

ONE bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard. $175. 66^3743.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You k«ep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call M5-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST LISTKD. W. STH ST. 
WtBTV DUE*. A IM of hooaa ba 
the nonay. SpacioiM 3 bedroom 

sk, wsdi iww iwal aalatioT Hun. 
2 ftdl badia, naw, etaan, inady 10 bn 
livnd in. Nicn coronr IM. MLS

S T

Norma Wara
Rtait»

669-3346
MHu W a rd - 
Jiidy Tayhir. 
Jbn Wbrd.-

.M4-4413

.M5-S977

.MS-1593
Nnrmn Ward, GRI, Brakcr

i e f i w

R E A  U TY
|l1 2 0  SENECA • Wond*rhjl 
Ihom* lor growing twniiy with 
I4 hddrooma, 2 hatha, and 
labop/garaga. Formal living 
Ipkit dan/dining/hiichan araa 
iNaw atyla kitchan cabman 
llaolatad  mattar
Ibadroonvbaift. Lota of tior 
|a g a  Garden tpoL MLS.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
1133 Duncan 

3 bedroom, 1 3 /4  bath, den, 
new carpet,

S.R. 2 $21,000  
Bid Closing Date 9-7-92  

CALL ANY REAL ESTATE BROKER

115 Trailer Parks

CAMI*ER and mobile home lou. 
Country Living E su te , 4 m ile i 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. ‘
Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
_ 869 W. Foiter 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used C «s

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high  
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John «  114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For §ale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560___________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.665-2946

2 bedroom, I baih, 51} N. Russell. 
Make offer. Wrile to 4300 Miller, 
Midland, Tx. 79705.

2 story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard 
Good price. 66^3221.

.3 bedroom , 1 3/4 hath, comer lot. 
good neighborhood. Call for 
appointment 665-5681. p

106 Commercial Property

GREAT location s at 2T15 ahd 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call 665-2336,665-283Z

110 Out Of Town Prop.

WHITE DEER. It has spacious
ness, charm and quality. 4 bed
room s, 2 baths, 2 liv iqg areas. 
Extra large kitchim with pak cabi- 
neu. One of White Deer’s finest 
homes. MLS 2292. 
SKELLYTOWN, LINDBERG ST. 
Neat, attractive 3 bedrooms, 1 bath 
home. Central air and heat. Garage 
w itif electric door opener. Vinyl 
siding that requires no painting. 
Storm windows and doors. MLS 
2176. Shed Realty, Milly Sanders. 
669-Z671

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1985 Chevette, 2 door, batch back 
with automatic transmission. 669- 
2806.

1985 Suburban. Perfect condition, 
$ 6 2 ^  or best offer. 665-1903.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a  late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hoban-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 - -  

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

121 Trucks For Sale

1970 Ford Sport Custom 1/2 ton 
pickup, 360, automatic, ur, Almne 
stereo, unted windows. 665-4306.

1983 Ford 3/4 ton pickup for sale. 
669-3614 after 6.________________

1985 Ford I ton truck, 1992 Miller 
welder. 1145 Starkweather, 665- 
8589.

1985 Ford XLT pickup, 302  
en g in e , e lectr ic  w indow s, 
locks,automatic, power steering, 
cruise, 2 tanks, tool box, bed nut, 
headache rack, 39K. 665-1304.

124 Tires & Accessories

(XaDEN AND SON
, ,  . „  t .  Î i_- 1 Expert Electronic wheel balancing114 Recreational Vehicles 50ÌW  Foster, 665 8444

pet, built-ins, breakfast bar, large 
utility with washer/dryer hook
ups. $7000  cash on ly , 611 E. 
Albert. Call 665-0419 leave mes- 
sage or 512 492-4949___________

AW, COME ON!
Som eone is m issin g  a bargain 
property. Out o f state owner is 
more than anxious to sell. Over 
1700 square feet for only $28,000, 
includes formal living and dining, 
den with woodbumer, 3 l« g e  bed
room s, 2 full baths, updated  
kitchen, central heat and storage 
galore all on comer lot. Call us! 
We'll show ypu this one anyUme. 
1301 North Starkweather. 
ACTION REALTY 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1 . 
Jannie or Gene Lewix.

Jim Davidson
First Landmvk Realtors -  

665-0717-Office 
669-1863- Home

ASSUMABLE 3 bedroom brick, 
circular drive, fenced, 2143 N. 
Faulkner, 665-2538.

CHARMING 3 bedroom with 2 
bath on tree lined itreet. 1326 
C h ^ to , 665-4705.______________

FOR SALE 1629 N ZIMMERS 
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

FOR file: Investment property. 1 
lot svith 2 homes, feiKe^ yard. 600 
N. Sumner. 665-4705.

IN Pam pa, clean 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, large fenced y « d , good loca
tion, id u l rent property. 806-273- 
6826

1981 Terry Travel Trailer, 8 x 28 
feet, fully self comained, refriger
ated air. back bath, front living  
area. Hind’s R.V. Park Hwy 60  
East.

26 1/2 Foot 1982 W innebago. 
C lean, fu lly  equipped, low  
m ileage, bunk beds. 669-2602 . 
after 5 and weekends 665-3298

125 Parts & Accessories

NEW-Antique .Mopar. Parts and 
Bins 1950'$ to 1960’s. Call 806- 
6f)9-2l70.

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

32 foot Sportsmen’s travel trailer. 
Like new. 669-2155.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

126 Boats & Accessories

(Burker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 Mcrcruiser Dealer

Bill's Custom C  
930 S. Hobart 665 

Pampa, Tx

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRE^
Free First Months Rent 1 

Storm shelters, fenced lo ti and 
storage ustits available. 665/X179, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

Jl Service 669-6649

LEASE or Purchase 3 bedroom, 
den, game room, formal dining. 
Beech Street. Realtor, 665-5436, 
665-4180.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat. air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665  m  
669-7663 after 6.

Wagner Weir Service«

First Landmark 
Realty K ]  

665-0717 
16(K)N. Hobart

NEW LISTING  
3 bediDom faneJt, 1 3/4 b«Uu. Liv 
ing  room plus den with co m er 
woodbwrmng fireplace. Iaolate<i 
master bedroom with walk in cloeet. 
N eutnl carpet Tiled entry. Hooced 
attic. C o v e ^  patio. 2 car garage 
C orner lot. Priced at only 
$65.000.00. L ou  of house for the 
money. MIJS 2514.

R  E  A  l _ T Y

I  Seller is most anxious to sell
■ this large home (1700* 
¡square feet) for only 
IS28.000 Comer lot. Formal 
■living and dining plus den
■ with woodbumer Three nice 
Isized bedrooms (master is 
|l3'8 X 16). Two full baths 
I Kitchen has been updated If 
Ithis IS your pnee range, may 
If please show this property 
Ito you MLS 1934.

■Big four bedroom with loa of 
[square footage Beautiful 
[new interior paint including 
jk.ichen cabmen. Open farm- 
jly/dining/kitchen area - great 
[tor entertainmg Fweplace 
[Neutral carpet throughout 
I'^wo baths Master bed 
Iroom/balh suite including 
[brand new shower Brick 
[extenor with all fascia and 
[soffit steel covered for no 
[maintenance Street appeal 
[deluxe. Low equity assumble 
[loan to buyer with good 
[aedit. MLS 2532

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

6 6 9 . 2 S 2 2

SWilli
iRKAUXa« y Id w a rd i ln(.

'S e l l in g  P o m p o  S in t *  1 9 S 2

SOUTH DWIGHT
TNii 2 hodioom h u  c«Mnl h a t  and mu luge woAdiop that could bo a aocond 
ganae. Kitchen ronodeted. MIA 20U

DOGWOOD
Three bmliu«»n with 2 hvmg area, firepUa, I 1/2 hatha. Lou of roan f a  die 
money. Single gange MLS 21IZ

HOUSE * ACREAGE
Cooitry living with-2 hama. lovely Umcapuig and ipnnkla ty « m . ateliie 
diah, formel Mtina fireplace, 11.475 acres, dothle gange. MIA 2438. 

GHRLSTINE
N ia  neighboihood, hnck honw with three bedrooraa, 2 hvure «eoa, taiga otl- 
ity n o n , new caipei and wallpapa. douhia ganga MIA 2463.

CHARLES
C lo e  to Middle School 2 hadrooma. large hvmg room, central h a t and au, 
hnck palio, nongc building, deck in freni, single garage MIA 2065
Rue Perk &IU..
■aule Cec ■•»... .■ueen Wetdell „iC...

T«*4ey-!Ñei3f
JUO CDWARM OM. c m  

■ROKER4>WNCN.

t d C enaland- 
Mery M e tab 
MARH.VN KKAOV OI«. c m  

■MOKER-OWNCR-----------•
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China fights 
sale of jets

a

BEIJING (AP) — China threat
ened today to withdraw from interna
tional arms control talks over Presi
dent Bush’s decision to sell 150 fight
er jets worth S6 billion to Taiwan.

China summoned U.S. Ambas
sador J. Stapleton Roy to the For
eign Ministry and lodged a strong 
protest, the state-run Xinhua news 
agency reported.

It quoted Vice Foreign Minister 
Liu Huaqiu as telling Roy that if the 
United States proceeds with the sale 
of the F-lhs, “ China would find it 
difficult to stay in the meeting of the 
five on arms control issues.”

The United States, Britain,
France, China and Russip — the 
major international arms suppliers

began-talks la.st year on iheasurcs 
to reduce weapons sales, particularly 
to Third World countries.

Liu told Roy the sale “ grossly 
intcrlcres in China’s internal affairs” 
and “ seriously jeopardizes Sino- 
U.S. relations,” Xinhua reported.

Bush announced the sale Wednes
day in Forth Worth, Texas, home to 
several thousand General Dynamics 
workers whose jobs could be saved 
by the deal. The deal will end a 
decade-old ban on the sale of F-16s 
to China’s rival.

The dispute sj)arked by Bush’s 
announcement is one of the most 
.serious since China and the United 
States normalized relations in 1979. \

Foreign Minister Qian Qichen said 
uxlay at a summit of nonaligncd coun- 
mes in Indonesia that on “one hand 
the U.S. is arguing for arms control but 
on the other, it is .selling very .sophisti
cated fighter planes to Taiwan.”

At a weekly briefing. Foreign 
.Vlinistry spokesman Wu Jianmin 
refused to elaborate on what China 
will do if the planes are delivered.

When- the Netherlands sold two 
-.ubmarines to Taiwan in 1981,
China downgraded diplomatic rela
tions with the Hague. Tics were 
restored only after the Netherlands 
agreed to ban further sales.

It is unlikely China would take 
sim ilar steps against the United 
S tates because of W ashington’s 
suatcgic importance.

China opposes any sale of military 
equipment to Taiwan or any rela- 

.lions with the rival government that 
appe'ar to twvejj^ficial recognition.

Taiwan, ahrsland off China, has 
been separate politically since the 
revolution of 1949 brought the 
Communist government to power -on 
the mainland The Nationalists tied 
to Riiwaii.

Ihe United States recognized the 
Nationalists as the government ol all 
China until I97d, then switched to 
Beijing.

Under the Taiwan Relations Act 
passed by Congress that year over 
China’s protests, however, the Unit
ed Slates said it would continue sup
plying defensive weapons to Taiwan.

In 1982, the Unitod Stales agreed 
to gradually reduce arms sales to 
Taiwan and refused to meet the 
island nation’s request to purchase 
180 F-16s because they are con.sid- 
ered offensive weapons.

In Taiwan, Defense Minister Chen 
Li-an today called Bush’s decision to 
sell the F-16« a “major breakthrough.”

Taiwan has recently suffered set
backs in its rivalry with China, a 
coveted market for many nations;
Last month. South Korea switched 
diplomatic recognition from Taiwan 
to China.

Taiwan now has dipkimalic lies with 
just 29 countries, most of them tiny, 
while 137 naiKins recognize Beijing.

Chen said the F-16s will help 
strengthen his island’s air defense, 
weakened because its warplanes are 
aging.

"Should the Chinese Communists 
launch an attack against us, they will 
have to pay a higher price now,”
Chen said.

Even though relations between 
Beijing and Taipei have'improved in 
recent years, Taiwan has maintained 
that it needs the jet fighters because 
the Communist government has 
refused to rule out using force to 
recover the island.

C hild 's lu n ch  
m on ey  sto len

DALLAS (AP) — An 8-ycgr-old 
boy wa.s beaten and robb^^i-Ofaboul 
S2 as he walked to schtwl Wednes 
day morning, a school principal said.

Bennie V'alcntinc, a third-grader at 
Charles Rice Learning Center in 
South Dallas, was in the Parkland 
Memorial Hospital emergency room 
in fair condition after being hit in

/fhe face and head by a female 
assailant, said assistant principal 
Clifford Logan.

Logan said the youngster told 
authorities that a young woman 
stopped him, asked if he had any 
money and then pulled him into a 
vacant house where she took his 
lunch money and beat him.

Logan said ofTicials have notified 
the school’s students of the incident 
and warned them to be careful.

“ I’ve been here for several years 
and this is the first time anything 
like this has happened,” Logan said.
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